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sideration. Who shall exercise paramount local control
over_the commercial, rpercantile, and manufacturing interests of this city aml State, as these interests are affected by their subjection to the l~ws and regulations
provided for the administration of the Bureau of Internal _Revenue, is a subject in which every businessJman is
interested, and it is for this reason, and on thislaccount that we propose to notice the matter in ithis
p.lace; though, in .doing so, we shall confine our observations mainly to the position and needs of the tobacco
trade in connection with the Supervisorship ; the reliance of the Government upon that trade for a large
portion of the national"'revenue, making the relations of
the Supervisor and the trade of a more intimate character th~n those existing between him and other industrial
int~rests.

~

Under the law by which that officer was created a,nd
performs his duties, the Supervisor is a functionary invested with authority to see t_.hat all laws and regulations relating to the collection of internal taxes are
faithfully executed a~d c~mplied with i to aid in the pre.
vention, detection, and punishment o1 any frauds in -relation: thereto, and to ex.amine into the efficiency and
conduct of all officers of Internal Revenue within his
district. In practice, however, the Supervisor of New
York has been known as one of the most diligent and
indefatigable officers to be found in any department of
the public service. His duties are manifold and ' unceasing, and call not onlyJor vigilant, unremitting persistency, but also for ~r~. mental and social qualifications, and for a wide range of administrative ability. It
is not a!one in the supervision of the details incidental
to._the collection ~ taxes and the fitnes~ and operations
of subordinate officers that the work of the Supervisor
consists, but in the hearing, examination, and reference
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Mr. Lucien Hawley, for many years one of the most
D. J. Garth, Son & Co. _____ -_·- ___ _____ I7 4
tobacco is not- to be met with in this season's import, 15r a h?r ~h ~~~ 0 t a 0 ht1 ~g ~: ets•e\~ 0 e 0 ~c~~m~BY THE ERrE RAILROAD.-D. J. Garth, Son & Co.,
trusted and meritorious agents of the Treasury Depart- •
F. w. Tatgenhorst & Co. ___ ____ __ ___ __ 164
and such as are in parcels held off the market will bring ~ t~ b•t~ t ~ 0 t Jt~c so~IT
e ~":· f c ~e canb e 1tt. e to hhds; J. K. Smith & Son, ro do; Goodwin & Co.,
Blakemore, Mayo&Co _________________ 1 64
fancy prices a t no distant day. Marylands-A fair de- T~u
u
a
w~ rea 1Y an 'l 0 Y u1 ~em !a~e bt. 20 do; Thos. Hoyt & Co·. , r6 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 4
ment, and ,at present acting i11 that capacity in this State
Pollard, Pettus & Co. _____________ ___ _152
mand was experienced for grades possessing color, clean b ~r~ a~e 3 !J.U;r; e\ 0 I?;et~ ~n~oy~nces t at mig t h"e do ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., ro do; Pollai:<Y, Pettus &
under the direction of Mr. Dutcher. We grievously
and free from sand,' for which full prices were obtained. 0 VI~ e • ~r, a .~at~' m~ lga e. • ~n t 1 e same ~a\ t
Co., I do; E. M. Wright & Co, I do; J. R. Sutton &
Huffer, Toe! & Co _______ ·- ____________ 13 5
err in our estimate of character if Mr. Hawley, both by
Fatman & Co. _______ _________________ 130
Cavendish-There was rather a better inquiry for tens, ~~·~! ~s .::..~nbl t ~~ h~mmli:'SIOn:r :wer~. so. me m~d Brothers, 36 cases; order, 13 hhds, 12 pgs.
1 th \ kt~ ~11 ~ d lm dsob an mh.t '\ta~ a h
long experience in the revenue service and natural and
Campbell, Lane &c 0 ____ ___ ___ _________ 130
and more business could have been done, if the stock
BY THE Hu;rN RtVRR RAILROAD.-A. Hen & Co.,
E. M. Wright & Co----·-------~------- 103
had afforded a larger selection of good hard tobacco at ~n~ ~ m ott e t011 . ma ~ he.tw een tmse ~n t e 40 cases; G. B. 1 ichtenberg, 177 do; Lederman Brothacquired qualifications, would not prove a mo.ot acceptC. E. Hunt. ___ , ______ __ __ _, ___ ____ . ___ 6
from g ~d to 8~d per lb. .
· .
r._a. e / recen cour estes an t IS 1ast not the east ot ers, 21 do.
able person to fill the important and peculiar position
4
1
H . w. Hunt & Co. ______ ____
S k"
b
h ·b
. i . .
Bv THEN ATIONAL LINE.-M. Pappenheimer, u hhds;
Messrs. Parry · & Crosb1es af Liverp9ol comment as 5 -~ ra k ·.
129
about to be relinquished by Mr. Dutcher. C9mbined
T. Patterson--- -~- - ____________________ 9 7
follows: ':Th?ugl mo~t of t~,e m~nufacturers. boug~t
m_o mg_- mo u~g to acco as een m 3 .1r demand, P . Lorillard & Co., 3 do;-J. D. Keilly, Jr., u do; 9 rder,
with a knowledge of revenue law pr9bably unsurpassed
' Read & Co. ---------------.-------- -- 92
freely ear!Ler m
e year, WID, a Vlew to making their but was wl~htut noticeable features of any kmd, so far I j' do.
.
by that of any other officer in the service, Mr. Hawley
J, K. Smith & Co. _________ ___________ 52 • ' position safe should the then talked of advanceJn the as ~.e cou T~arn.l
1.
"d
.
BY_ THK CAMDEN ' AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-Chas. F.
G. Reusen ___________________ _________ 77
value of tobacco actually take place,therewerestill t" tg<?'"{h ~re las dee~n~ne1 mcl ent~~ conn.ec- Tag&Son,23 cases; Havemeyer & Vigelius,sdo;J.
ltas the advantage of having graduated at the bar of
B.
C.
Baker,
Son
&
Co
__________
_______
?6
many who, either from not believing•tht: cry of wolf, or ~on ~It t e£c 1 f~r tra e, du!~ ~r t an as the lmportmg L. Gans & Sons, 25 do.
this State, and practiced law with some distinction and
P. Lorillard & Co. __________ •. _________ 86
for other reasons, did not adopt the same policy, bu t ~anc ~hmay ~~ 1.11 te;este tfi t de announcement m:de
BY THE Nxw YORK AHD NEw HA\"EN STEAMBOAT LINE.
su_s:cess. To liberal culture he adds a di11cerning mind
T. Kinnicut. __ ____ •• __ -·- -· _____ __ ____ 6o
rather trusted to cGming into the market when the 0 :.'-~ 0 . eiistn e 1 ~ a h aga an .onef ~! two o~her ac- -E. M. Crawford & Co. , 84cases; Palmer& Scoville, so
and gentlemanly instincts, habits, and demeanor, char·R. L. Maitland & Co. __ _• ___ ___ •• ___ _._ SS
import should be :l';mp!ed and ~on sale, and when prices t~r~es 1 ~ a van~. s. t at event 1~
_Ltt1e_Jonseq~en_ce Jo; A. L. & C. L . Holt, 30 do.
.
1
acteristics which.go far to mitigate the.ascerbities of busiOttingec & :Rro.,...~----- . --- - ----- ------ 42
should have ste~ted, as they usually do about this e~~ er t ~re ord ereh !t m;y rro~er y;e ~al ' "D'? n~w m- I BY THE NEW YORK AND HAil.TFORD STEAMBOAT LINE.
time. The bu1k o the impo'rt is sampled, but it is not ct e~t occ~rr.e ~lt_ m. t e ~v~H.
Chs. F. Tag & Son-----------·-------- 46
usmess ..~bntmued -A. W. Ch;l.pman, 13 cases; P. Bijur, I9 do; D. & A.
ness lift<, but which, sad to say, are not always to be met in
John
Anderson
&
Co.
__________________
all
on sale; nor have prices settled, if by settled we are llteG ~dan • 1 t e ~am,dsatts a~tory.
Benrimo, so do; Seligsberg& Fringant, 25 do.
30
revenue service any more than elsewher~. Mr. Hawley
J . P. Quin & Co.___ _____ __ ___________ 39
to unders!and- a slight reac.tion from higher ra tes, conE o h open~ I 12 .
c o~e the same·
.
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-Huffer,
is thoroughly familiar, as many in the trade are aware,
A. H. Cardozo & Co. __________________ 30
sequent on a more ·liberal supply; on the con trary,
x~ angns nom~na Y stea Y· ;e quote: B1lls. at Toe! & Co., 23 hhds; A. D. Chockley, 1 do, 2 trcs
with every phase of the tobacco question under the law,
J . A. Pauli. __ __ ___ _____ _______________ 30
many of the strips, and some of the leaf, are held off 60 ~ays 0 ~ London, 10 7 ~@ro8}a for c?m merclal; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 20 cases; J. H. Thompson, 2I de;
E . M. Crawford & Co. _______ ______ ___ _ 43
sale, and prices of all kinds have advanced slightly or 108 i4 @Io8.~ for bankers; do, at short stght, 110@ M. M. Welzhofer 7 do; W. P. Kittredge, :u do; Martin
and by his knowledge of details could do much, as SuBuchanan & LyalL ___ __ _____ __________ :z6
decidedly according to-the circum~tances of the partie- 1.10 ?(; Pa~IS at 6 ~ ~ays, 5·37 ~@5;3 2 ~i do. at sh.o rt & Johnson, 52 ~o; Maddux Brothers, S do; A. Hen &
. pervisor, to make things pleasant that have always been
ular .growth or quality;. Jight colored tobacco especially Sight, 5· 263( @~· 21 3(, Antwerp, .5 ·3 2 ~@5· 2 7 }4 ; Swl,ss, Co., :z do; E. H. Carbutt,J do; E. Du Bois; 15 do, 15
M. Abenheim. __ -------- ___ _ ------- ___ 23
more or less disagreeable, because burdensome withKatz & Grosse---·--------- -- --- ------ _23
is scarce and dear; stnps have advanced conSiderably 5·3 2 ~@ 5· 2 7~, Hamburg, 35@35ji, Amsterdam, 39~ hlf bxs; Dohan, Can oll & Co., 56 do, 24 do, 75 qtr
out being necessary.
A. C. Lamotte---- --- ·---- ---- ·--------I8
and far more in proportion than leaf, and we alter our @39~; Frankfort, 4o3(~4o~; Bremen, 94@947f; bxs; Reid & Smith, 16 .eighth bxs; order, 33 hhds.
We should be glad to see him occupying that posiGuthrie& Co - ~ --- ; ----------------·--~ 17
quotatiQnS to agree as nearly as possible with actual Prussl~n thalers, .7o}i@p3( ..
·
CoA~TWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-E. Berger, 5 hhds.
Thos. Hoyt & Co ~ - ____________ -·- '- - ___ 7
sales, which during the month have been unusually large, . Fntghts are ~lth~ut any Improvements. We GODCOASTW!SE FROM KEY ~EST.-Robt. E. Kelly & Co.,
tion. Usually, we fee a but little and express less conS. S. Edmonson & Bro __________ ______ __ 7
not only to the trade dealers and exporters, but also to tu:~ue our quotat.tons. Hhds-London, steam, 37s. 6d; :.14 cases ctgars; C. D. Howe, to do; G. W. Snow, 1 do;
cern regarding who is in or out of office anywhere, but
C. H. LilienthaL __ --- ----- ------------29
Rpeculators. Advices from the States indicate great saLI, Jzs. 6d;B Llverp~l, do, 4os, do 35s: Hamburg, do C. F. Barnes, I do; Fred'k de Bary & Co.,. 27 do;
a disposition to recognize the honorable efforts of a reS. M. Parker & Co ___________________ •• _I7
firmnel's on the part of shippers. The estimates as to sos, 0 4)s; remen, 0 5os, do 45s; Antwerp, do 5os. Seidenberg & Co., 27 do, r4 bales scraps; J. & J.
tiring public servant, and the apprehension that his
P. D. Collins.,_-------_--- ______ ·- _____ .r8
the extent of this year's crop vary as usual, but seem to do 45s; Rotte.~dam, do sos, do 45s. Seed leaf-Bremen Eager, 9 do, 40 do, I do; Straiton & Storms, r4 bales
successor may be other than what the public interests
R. H. Arkenburgh_ ------ -- _- -- _________ 4
point to something bet\Veen the large crop of 1870 and steam, 35s, sat' 3os; Antwerp, do 4°S, do 32s. 6d; Rot- scraps.
the comparatively short supply of 1871. ' More accurate ~~<;lam, do '4 2S. 6d, do 35s; Amsterdam, do 45s, do 37s.
BALTIMORE, November 23.-Messrs. Ed. WischMarch, Price & Co. ____ ~ ________________ 7
require, have impelled us to express our convictions at
Drew
&
Deane._:.
___
____
_
'::.
___
________
•
6
accounts
may
be
expected
during
next
month."
·
meyer
& Co., tobacco commission :merchants, report:
· lengtf> in relation to both.
Sullivan, Murphy & Co.-- -- __ -- ______ _-,-- 5
Messrs. Urmson, Elliot & Co. of Liverpool, report:
IMPORTS.
Manufactured tobacco has been very unactive again this
H. E. Sprague. _______ ___ ___ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ 5
·'There has . been a fair general demand fo~ American
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign wee~ with no change in prices. We note the following
JIDI'OR EDITORIALS. '
Other firms. __________________ ________ -5 4
tobacco durmg the month, and the sales will amount ports for the week ending November 26J included the rece1pts : Hoffman, Lee & Co., 7 hlfbxs, 318 third bxs,
Total, 3,083 hogsheads, or but 7 hhds less than the to a full average. The tone of the market has been following consignments:
•
17_cases; J.P. Pleasant & Son, 197 hlf bxs, 96 boxes;
_
very firm throughout. The imports of the month are
ANTWERP-Order, 935 cases pipes.
Norvell & Bax,ter, 14 cases; A . Seemuller & Sons, 30
A RICHMOND ITEM.-An old friend Of THR ToBACco latest reported aggregate loss.
LEAF, Mr. Walter K. Martin, lras recentlv ensconced
Virginia Leaf-A .ne2essarily firmer tone was im- I,7S3 hhds, the deliveries 1,549, leaving the stock 19,121
SIBARA-Latasa & Co., 40 bales.
hlf bxs, so third bxs, 81 cases; J. B. Stafford, so bxs,
MARSEILLEs-E. Fougera & Co., 30 bdls licorice '18 cases; W. A. Boyd & Co., 115 hlf bxs; G. S. Watts
himself snugly in a very handsome office opposite the parted to the Virginia and Kentucky leaf markets by the hhds, against 29,007 hhds last year. Virginia leaf has
Shockoe Warehouse at Richmond, Va. Those dealing burning of the large stocks of these tobaccos in the been .taken to a fair ext ent by the trade, Iri!ih buyers, root.•
& Co., 130 bxs, 6o cases.
,
Jarvis Warehouse in Jersey City. As is usual under and exporters, both old and new tobacco. In strips
SMYRNA-J. Schnitzer, 6r8 cases licorice paste.
BOSTON, Novem!J,,. 23.-Messrs. McElroy Brothers,
in leaf tobacco would' do well to give him a call.·
HAVANA-F. Garcia, r,r69 bales; A. Gonzalez, 482 Tobacco Commission Merchan~; report as follows:
similar circumstances, markets at a aistance have been sales have been made of the lower, witl! a small proCoME BACK.-Mr. Pllillip Bernard, who for some time more quickly affected by the intelligence of this great portion of the better classes. Western leaf has sold do; E. Pascual, Brother, -& Co., 355 do; rSchroeder & The demand for manufactured tobacco, has been good
past has carried on the cigar basiness in Philadelphia, destruction of tobacco than those nearer the ~ne of freely both for Ireland and the trade, and several par- Bon, r62 do; J. J. Almira!, 310 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, the _past week. Prices unchanged. There is some
h~s re~urned .to No. 133 Water Street, this city. He •conflagration, an advance in previous prir.es having eels when of suitable weights and quality have also 143 do; V. Martinez Ybor, 491 do; J. M. Mora & Co., anxiety among the trade as to what effect the recent
w1ll sttll contmue to carry on the manufacture of cigars taken place in some of the interior markets almost irr.- been taken for Africa. Com.mon descriptions suitable 6o do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 130 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & fire in New Jersey destroying such a large quantity of
at two large factories in Pennsylvania.
mediately upon receipt of the news; while here, in New for the Continent and Mediterranean are scarce. In Co., 357 do; Strohn & Reitzenstein, 133 do; Wm. leaf tobacco may: have in prices in the future. Thus
York, the only effect as yet plainly visible is increased strips, considering the moderate stock on sale and Eggert, ros do; D. A. Benrimo, 65 do; F. de Ia far however no intimation has been received from the
AMOTHER N&w F ACTORV.-The veteran tobacco firmness in all grades, which can hardly fail, however, the firmness of holders, a good business has been Rionda, 25 do; F. Calcagnino, I6o do; F. Miranda, 483 manufacturers denoting any change. In Leaf Tobacco
manufacturer, Mr. James B. Pace, has entered upon a to be speedily followed by an advance in rates equal to done, at full rates, and the sales would have been do, 4 cases cigars; J. C. Hoffmeyer, 63 do, 18 do; M. we note a few 11ales, but no chan:e in prices since last
Dew lease of business life, by tile erection of a bran-new that prevailing elsewhere. As we write, primings are larger had holders been willing to make ~tight con- & E. Salomon, ro6 do, ~do; Weil & Co., 94 do, I do; week.
factory at tile ·corner of Twenty_ second and Franklin fully one cent higher in Richmond than they were before cessions. The sampling has progressed during the Alexandre!!' Sons, 236 Clo, I I do; G. M. Jones, 10 do,
DANVILLE, Novembe,. 23 .-Messrs Pemberton &c
Streets, Richmond. The building is four stories in the fire, and in Cincinnati low graqes are repor ed at an month, and the new Western ~trips will not add much S. sacks p1cadura; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 14 cases Penn, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report as Collieigh t, and has a front of 200 ft. It is a fine addition advance of three-fourths of a cent, and fine grades at to the selection, the repqrts of a small make this , c1gar~; Kunhardt & Co., 26; Muller &. ~astian, · :1 do ; lo~s: For the past week our ~ar~et h~ been well supto- the tobacco architecture of the city.
from two to three cents per pound. Later information year being now actually con~rmed-a matter to be Fred k de Bary & Co., 11 do; S. Lmmgton & Sons, pli~ f?r ~he seas9n, mostly wtth mfenor grades, all of
that will appear in its proper, place may modify these seriously realized by the trade. The tobacco itself 3 do; Jos. A. Vega & Brother, 3 do; G. W. Faber, 20 wh11:~ til hght and chaffy, more suitable for cutting than
MoRE MARRIAGE BE:LLS.-This time the sound comes announcements.
i' generally stout in character, but deficient in. flavor do; Rob't E. Kel~y & Co., r6 do, Wm McCaffil, I do; workmg.. Ne~rly all the tobacco offering is of good colfrom the pleasant city of Richmond and announces the
The sales in this market "for iheweek have comprised and dull and dingy in color, and pn the whole, though Renauld, Franco1s & Co., 3 do; Howard Ives, 5 do; or and IS beuag bought on order, our manufacturers
union in boads hymenial of Miss S. J . Prescott, daugh- manufacturing and, shipping goods, and have been of an not so coarse as last year's, is not generally in .as L. P~rea, 2 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 32 do; Acker, holding off. We quote: Primings, ~3@4; Lugs commo
ter of the well-known m:;.nufacturer of smoking topacco, average character as to magnitude and quality. Prices dry con.dition; and as to really colory tobacco, we M~rnll & Condit, 4I do, Park & Tilford, :zs do; W. H. to medium, 4~@6; medium to_good, 6@8; good to fine•
G. P. Prescott, Esq., wtth Mr. B. T. McCue, a tobacco generally have been satisfactory. Low stocks of old . have not .seen a sample.. Of leaf there are ·some W1lson, 2 do; D. Knowlton, I do; Maitland, Phelps & 8(0ro; Leaf,common to medium, 6@8; medium to good,
commission merchant of the same place. The ceremo- and limited r~c~i)ilts of ·ne~ tob~cco in R~chmo~d have good usef-u ~ · parcels, but much of it is mixed .. ~ir- Co., 4 hl~ boxes cigarettes; rz qtr bxs do; · Atlantic S@ro; good to fine, ro@15; fancy, smoke!S, 6@rs;
ny, which occurred last week, was immediately followed tended to d1mm1sh offenngs m that c1ty dunng the ginia le'a f 1s generally of a stout heavy spmnmg Steamship Co., 212 bales; order, 223 do, 7 cases wrappers, :zo@4o. Extra fancy would go higher, butr
by the dep'arture r.f the happy pair for Baltimore.
week, but goods of every class are reported as selling character, perhaps with more quality than is usually cigars.
none has been offered.
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LOUISVILLE, Novtmller23.-We report as follows
The demand continuea about the same. The sales are
so~t·w.l!at b,eUer. .
.
•
the'~ sales at the t:lifterent warehouses were
the follo~:
The F
ers' House sold 16 hhds new common leaf
at Jg, g, 8. o, 8 oo, S. 7o, 8.6o, • 8.40, 7. 70, 7. 70, 7 .6o,
7·501 7•40, 1·40, 7 J0 1 7 30. ~ 1 hhd new shipping leaf at
10. 8 hhas new lugs at 7·so, 7.20, 6 go, 6.go, 6.75· 6 6o,
6.6o, 6.
The Boone House sold ro nhd# new leaf at J8 70,
8.so, 8.4o, 8, 8, 7 go, 7 So, 7.6o, 7·so, 7.Io. 1 hhd old
bnght lee! at 20. 2 hhds leaf at 9 ro, S.so. 5 hhds
lugs at 7·401 6 So, 6.8o, 6 so, 5 :zo.
1
The kentucky Tobacco AssociatJon sold 15 hhds
leaf and lugs at J9.6o, g.1o, g, 8.6o, 8.30. 8, 7.go, 7 So,
7 75, 7.6o, 7·SO• 7·Jo, 7, 6.go. 6 hhds new lear at S go,
l! So, 8.6o, 8.6o, 7.6o, 7.2o. 4 hhds new lu~s at 7.90, 7,
6.go, 6.8$•
The P1ckeU Ho~ sold u hhds leaf at fx.so, 8 70,
8 40, 8.40, 11Jo, 7.7o, 7.6o, 7 6o, 7 so, 7.3o, 7.25, 7.Io
7 10. 23 hhds lugs at 9• 8.85, S 20, 8.ro, 8, 7 90, 7 So,
7·701 7·7o, 7.6o, 7·40, 7.40, 7 40, 7.10, 7, 6 go, 6 So. 6 7o,
6 7o, 6 6o, 6.50, 6.ro, 6 2 hhds Mtssoun leaf and lugs
at u, 8.Io.
,
The Planters' House sold 39 hhds leaf and lugs at
Su.so, g.25, 9 zo, g, 8 7o, 8 65, 8.so, 8.4o, 8.4o, 8.2o,
8.10, 7·95• 7.go, 7·90, 7.8o, 7.8o, 7 70, 7·70. _7 7o, 7.7o,
7 6~ 7.6o, 7·so, 7·5o, 7,4o, 7.4o, 7 3o, 7 Jo, 7 36, 7 30,
7.Io, 7, 7, 6.90, 6.901 6.50, 6.4.0/ 6.20. 1 hhd old smoking logs at 8.20.
The Louisvitle House sold Io6 hhds old leaf at ho@
u round. 1 hhd old lugs at 8 20 6 hhds new common
leif at 9.Io, 9, 7 go, 7' 85, 7.20, 7 10. 5 hhds new lugs
at 7·5o, 7·So, 7, 6.95, 6.8o. I hhd scraps at 3
.The Ninth-Sheet House sold 3 hhds new leaf at
ln.so, 8. 7·90. 3 hhds new leaf at 7.2o@g. 4 hhds
Jugs at 8, 7.20, 7. Io, 6 90. I2 hhds Clarksvtlle lugs at
7·•o@3.so.
The Exchang Warehouse sold 79 hhds at ~6 So@

Among

u.::as.

NEW ORLEANS,)Vovemb" 20 -We report as follows: The sales contJnue small, but there IS a better
feeling in the market, wtth prospects of an improvement
in the demand. The sales were 74 hhds at pnvate
terms: PriceS" are unchanged. The arnvals for the
week were 3 hhds, cleared 27 hhds for Bremen. Stocks
on h1uld and on sh1pboard not cleared on the Igth mst,
7,723 hhds. There IS no change etther m the demand
or pnces for manufactured.
The Pnu Curr~nl says. There havmg been some
difference of opimon of late among our tobacco fac
tors and buyer~ as to the correctness of our running
statement of tobacco stock, on Thursday, the 14th instant, we made an actual count of all the tobacco in
hogsheads not yet broken up, contamed m the d1fferent
inspection warehouses and manufactones, and found
the amount to be 7,746 hogsheads. By our running account, the stock on Thursday morning(allowing 3 hogsheads for consumption, etc, for Wednesday) was 7,9I9
hhds, a difference of only 73 hhds, which discrepancy
1s partly due to shipments by the different railroads
leading_ out of thts city and partly to our consumptton
having agam assumed about its former proportion.*
Mter a careful scrutiny of the business done we arrive
at the conclusion that 32 hhds per week IS a fair estimate of the amount taken for baling and consumption
of ctty and netghborhoocl. \ 11Jth these explanatory remarks we submtt the followmg statement .
ACTVAL STOCK OF TOBACCO IN HOGSHEADS ON HAND
NOVEMBER 14, 1872.
.Tnspuhon Warehouses.
Hhtls.
J. S. Burke & Co_-----------·------·----- r,544
Hays, Summers & CampbelL------------ --5,905
--7,449
Baling·establishments and manufactories. __ 12 2
On Sllijboa,d175
Bark Bridgeport •• - •• _--._--·-_- __ -- __ --_
ctual Stoc Nov. 14, 1872-------- -----Arnved since taking stock._-.,_ •. _. _____ _

71 746

Cleared smce and city consumptton. ______ -

7,747
10

Stock on hand Nov. IS, I872---··-------·

7,737

• It wlll be ncollected that lasCyear we est>matea the amount broken up
for bahag ;md manufactories at !8 bhtll per week, but upon talung stock on
the""' of August last, it was fouud to be ••cesSive, an~ we reduced lt to 16

hhd!
RICHMOND, Novtm~u-. 23.-Mr. R. A Mills, Tobacco Broker and Cornmis~ton Merchant, reports· Our
market was a httle more ammated the past week, and
there were some sales of new tobacco. Pnmmgs are
very scarce and have advanced soc to SI per hunched.
Transactions for the week were 3g2 hhds, 146 trcs, and
7 boxes·
B/atJ--Lugs, common to rnedmm ____ h.so@ 8 :zs
Lugs, good to fine.-----------·------ 8 so@ 9 00
Leaf, common to medtum_------ ----- • 8 5°@ I I 00
Leaf, good to fine •• ----------------- - u.so@ I4 0
Bngiii-Lugs, common to good.---· 9.oo@ 13.00
Leaf, common to good fillers.--------· II.oo@ 15· 00
Leaf, extra fillers and small wrappers.-- 16.oo@ zo.oo
Leaf, extra smokers .•••• :----------- :zo oo@ 30 oo
Wrappers, common to rnedmm mahog.
any.---·----------------------- 12 •00 @ 1S co
Wrappers, good to fine rnahog:"ny.---- I6.oo@ 20 OQ
Wrappers, ~edturn to good bnght •••. - 2o.oo@ so.qo
Wrappe~s, fine bnght. - ---- ·--- ----- 55· 00@ 75· 00
Pnmtngs-~edtUm to good . --- -- -4· 00@ S 00
Extra ____________ ------------·--S 5°@ 6 °
ST. LOUIS, November 20.-Mr. 1 E Haynes1 Tobacco BrokeT, reports ~ as follows· ReceiVed 52 hhds
agamst 7S the previous wee~. The ?ernand continues
to be entirely 1 local, and 1s very hrnJted, as the c1ty
factopes are aoout susp~ndingfoperat10nslfor the:season.
No new crop, except bnght wrappets, ts salable. Sales
from Thursday to yesterday m clustve (no offerings on
the breaks Saturday and Monday) r8 hhds: 2 at $5 Io@
5 so, 3 at 6 5o@6.7o; 5 at 7@7 90, 4 at 8@8 ro; 3 at
9 2o@g go, and I at f;23, and g boxes (part new Clop)
a~ 4@16. In the same tiHle 6 hhds were passed, and
bids. were reJeCted on 7 hhds at 7 25@28 so, and 2 boxes
at 5@10.25· To-day, unchanged. Sales, 1 hhd new
lugs at 6.Io, and 2 do old leaf at g 50@1 1. Bids were
rejected on two hhds new leaf at 6,2o@6.8o, and 4 do
.old do at I0.25@II_, 25, and r box new at 4 The fol
lowing quotat10ns are for old crop We quote mfenor
and hght wetght lugs .6 50@7 planters' do 7@8, com
mon leaf S@8 7S · medturn shippmg leaf 8 so@g; good
do 9·5oCi!lro; medmm manufactunng leaf g.so@lo.so;
good do do u@16; bright wrappery leaf 20@35, fine
bright 40@6o.
FOREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, November9.-Messrs Schaap & Van
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report' as follows
No operations of importance took place in the past week, only
256 hhds Marylabd tobacco changed hands, partly sold
to cutters, partly1taken at retail by the tmporters for
their own busmess. Arrivals: 571 hhds Maryland,
31 100 bales Java. Stocks to-day: I 1355 hhds Maryland,
262 cases seed leaf, r8o bales Havana, 2II b!lles St
Domingo, J,ISO bales Java.
LIVERPOOL, November 9-M; F. W. Smythe, Tobacco Commission Merchant, reports: Smce Ist inst.,
there has been a good mquuy for Umted States tobacco in thiS market, and the transactions whtch took place
were of more than average extent. The greater portion
of the week's salP.s comprised both Western and Virginia stnps at full figures ; the stock on sale being quite
limited, and poorly assorted, notwithstanding the fact,
that at present, there are U]pwards of S,ooo hhds strips
in the Liverpool warehouses. There was also something done in wrappery parcels of dry leaf at better
prices, although pnnted quotattons remain. unchanged.

°

There has been some d11mand for Continental exports,
but eo very little of this deacnption exists 1n ~ur &tocks,
that nothin_g worth mentioning can be done in it. Shippers to Africa being amply supplied for immediate wants
have not appeared ip the market durmg ihe past few
days. In 'Marylands very little has been done and tha.t
only 1n colory select10ns. Substitutes much wanterl
Cavend1sh dull. Imports smce November 1st to date,
337 hhds. Dehveries withm same period, 490 hhds The
Board of Trade returns up to October JISt last, have
pst been received and from them I make the followinb
extracts ' relatmgl exclus1vely to unmanufactured to
bacco: For the ten months 6endmg October JI, Imports, October 3I, r87o, 34,437,859, Home use, Octo
ber JI, I87o, JJ,74J,099i Exports, October JI, 1870,
8,444o,o43 Imports, October 3I, • I8p, 38,o52,1I9;
Home use, October 3I, I8p, 34,649,393; Exports,
October JI, 187I, 11, 798,344 Imports, October 3I,
1872, 35,039,090; Home use, October 31, I872 , 35,566, 505, Exports, October 31, 187~, II,764,S2o For
the month endmg October 31, 187o, Imports, 367,834;
Home use, do, 187o,76,436; Exp01ts, do, 187o, 866,gos
Import!., October 31, I871, 397,14o, Home use, do,
I87I 1 Sg,ozg; Exports do, I87r, 777 ,5 16 Import~, October 31, 1S7I, Sig g54, Home use, do, I872, Io2,S46,
Exports, do, I872, I,144,6os. Unmanufactured toI!Jacco m all bonded wa1 ehouses m the Umted Kmgdom,
Oct'iber 3I 1 1S7o, 53•325,790, 187 I, 75,57!J.550; '1872,
57,787,598 The tobacco manufacturers of Le~ds have
decided to ratse the price of all manufactured tobacco
zd, for Monday the I8th mst
LONDON, Nov~mb~r 9.-There has been a very
good demand dunng the past month for Umted States
tobacco, but the operatrons both of nome and export
buyers have been restncted m consequence of the hmited
character of the stock. Low classes for shipment are
not now obtamable, and prices of the better sorts have
advanced considerably But httle progress has yet been
made m sampling the last m.port, owmg to the mclement
weather; and the market IS therefore but poorly supplied
with home trade descnpbons, holders of which are firm
at our top quotations. According to our latest ad vices
from the States, the last crop proves not to have turned
out m quantity so much as was anllctpated, and vanous
reports as tq tbe quality are giVen, a large po1 t10n of 1t
IS stated to be common and Oidmary, wtth httle that ts
really fine, whtch tt IS thought will be retamed by the
manufacturers m the States, and for which they wtll pay
very high rates. Should such be the case, the make of
stnps for thts market will fall far short of our reqmrerne nts. For substitutes and cigar tobacco there coqtmues a good demand, and the stocks of both descriptJons
are extremely hrntted. Imports, I,481 hhds. Deliveries, I,o2o.hhds, agamst g47 hhds, m the correspondmg
month of last year. Stock- I 5,154 hhds, agamst I g,288 hhdP, m •87Ii I5,594 hhds, in I-87o; IS,884 hhds, m
1869; I6,g5g hhds, in I868; 23,962 hhds, m r867; and
24, 632 hhds, I866 · Vtrgmia leaf and stnps have been
but ltttle dealt m owing to the hmtted character of the
stock offenng; the sampling of the last tmport has not
yet made much progress. Fme bnght leaf ts in demand,
and strips of fine spmning quaht1es are much wanted
and would lmng high prices Kentucky and M1ssouri
leaf and strips, the former of bright color much sought
after, also heavy dark classes suttable for export, but
owing to the small quantity offering the sales have been
but trifting. In stnps there has been a good inquiry,
and considering the stock on the market, some consider
able sales have been effected at full pnces. Holders of
aB descriptions are extremely fum at top rates. Maryland
and Ohio, when of good hght color and dry condttion
bring fair rates. The last import aas supphed the mar
ket with a good assortment, which in the present.state
of stocks IS worthy the attention of buyers. Havana
cigars of good brands 'and quality, have found a ready
sale at extreme rates, the ordmary and common classes,
however are difficult to place The c1gars from the last
crop are in favor with most buyers. Havana •leaf, only
the fillery class meets a ready sale and brmgs long pnces.
The wrappery descnptlons are very ddficult to place.
Yara and Cuba when of good quahty and moderate
flavor, meet a ready sale, full rates are now obtainable
MamBa cheroots and cigars continue m good demand, a
portion of the late arrivals have b een placed at full rates,
and there still extsts a good inquiry, whtch no doubt will
result in the whole of the present stock findmg buyers.
Mamlla tobacco of fine leafy quahttes continues to be
'taken by the trade at top quotatiOns and the stock is
'
,
now becommg much reduced. Columbtan-Arnbilema
IS much wapted in this market; and leafy brown classes
would bring full pnces. Carmen-There ts now but httle
offermg, and holders of all clas~s show no dtsposJtJon
to subrntt to concesslOns. Guon-None on sale.
good, well selected parcels would meet a ready sale'
Palmyra, but httle to hand, :unvals of fi.ne to -good
would come to a good market, and brmg full rates. Esmeralda continues in demand; a parcel of the new crop
has been solddurmg the month, the quality of whtch
prorntseswell for future shipments Chma, when bnght
m color, and well selected, meets a ready sale ~t fa1r
rates. g43 bales offered by auctiOn on the 3oth ultimo,
have been all dtsposed of. Paraguay much wanted , no
arrtvals have taken place. Porto Rico, when of good
flavor, and m fair condition, meets a ready sale, seve1 a!
parcels have of late been sold m this market. Arracan
and Brazil, nothmg offenng. St.- Dommgo, the bett~r
classes of this growth would sell freely; of late the market has been bare of th1s growth Turkey continues m
request, but only well selected hghtparcels are wanted,
some of the late arrivals have consisted of sound servtceable tobacco. - Macedonian contmues dtfficult to place,
unless ofbnght color a'lld fJee from short scrappy tobacco. Greek has been m rather better demand, holders
havmg shown rnore mclmation to meet the vtews of buyers. R10 Grande, no arrl\'als; good useful descnptlons
would meet a ready sale. Java in consequence of
the high pnces demanded, there' ts but little domg,
the supply now offering is very hrn1ted Sumatra of fine
leafy descnpt1ons ts m request, and bnng long prices.
The stock 1s now vet)' small Dutch and German, when
of good quahty, contmue to be taken freely>at full rates
J apan ts m good demand but few arnvals have taken
place dunng thts n onth. ' One or two small lots were
sold at pubhc auction at current pnces Further arrtvals of well assorted parcels would find buyers. Hun
garian nothtn.,. offermg Latakia has moved o.ff slowly
There'Js a fan~ supply of good to fine classes now offer~
mg Negrohead still meets a ready sale at full prices.
Cavendtsh contmues m moderate demand. Holders
are firm at their hmtts. Stalks and Srnalls.-Coutmue
difficult to sell
OBtTUARY -We learn With deep regret of tlte untimely death of one of the younger member~ of the trade m
Philadelphia, Mr. John L. Stemer, of the firm of Steiner,
Srn1th BJOS. & Knecht, 225 Race St. Mr. Steiner died
on the 12th mst. of consumptiOn after a lingenng illness
of twelve months or more. He had recently gone to St.
Paul m the hope of staying the hand of decease but m
vam Mr Steiner had be~n a member of the fir~ some
three years, was only twenty-eight, and was the son of a
prornment cttJzep, Mr. J. P Stemer. His disease will
be long lamented by the ent1re trade as well as by the
mtimate fr1eads to whom he was endeared by the exercise of many virtues.
ToBACCO STEMS FOR THE HORSE DISEASE.-A correspondent, writmg m a Lancaster ( Pennsylvania ) exchange, sa~s · "Mr. W1lharn M. Smith, ctgar manufacturer, has a horse which has been dnven to Lancaster,
the Btrd, Intercourse, and other places, where the dts
ease was ragmg, and wh1ch has thus fiir been more
than ordinanly exposed to the disease, and yet remains
exempt from 1t.Z Mr. Smith says he knows no reason for
h1s horse's freedom from the disease, unless it be that
he uses tobacco stews alone for his bedding. M1ght
there not pe something in that? ''
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Government by an anecdote given me by Mr. O'Connor whether pnzed Tobacco was destructible by an ordinary
O'Ceaaol"e Tobaeect-.llllrhli Oel•-t •••er !rlmself. In 186,;~ some tobacco got out of R1chmond conflagration. We were told that a warehouse waa
die I
~
111 m the H~t~wal/14. T.be captain was not very CIVIl to the once burned in Vtrginta, where the tobacco was a total
..Ja•-.i 1
admiral, who seized cargo and his ship and sent both loss. Rows of ashes·were all that remained of rows t>f
Bleb
•-.& Brtdell 8 pee_..r .l.&ke tile 1JDi• to New York. Lord John Russell was then Secretary hogsheads. It lS evident that the Jersey Ctty firemen
ted SlatfS to Pay f'or Conf~erate s-llle-llls for Foreign Affairs, and Mr O'Connor addres.;ed Hts dtd not beheve thts story. They inclmed t6 the mdeGiowinJr Accoant-Tbree .......... Tlllo. . .ad Lordsh1p as to h1s Joss The Foreign Secretary ern- structible theory, tf we are correctly mforrned, and
Dollars Demanded f'or Preperty wllkb - • One played Lord Lyons ani a busy correspondence running played away manfully on a pile of lum,ber, which they
Hundred Thou!IBnd-.&re e Responsible l-Is over twehe months ~ensued. _ 'At length Lord John thou~ht would burn, refusing, until too late, a s'ngle
Che Fe4(erul Govera~nent a.and to Maintain Russell mforrned Mr. O'Connor that he had utterly stream to the warehouse, which they knew would not
Onler, ••d Liable Co PenaiiJ' f'er FalliDif !-.&n failed to obtain dehvery of the cargo; and Mr. O'Connor, burn. Perhaps they wanted to try the expenment, and
OO"!Iet f'~r the Geneva .&ward.
almost m despair, indited a bnef note to Prestdent tf so, they are not the first, either among mice or men,
Pursuant to mstructions, wntes a Dublm correspon- Lmcoln himself By return of post he had a Jetter from who find themselves slightly rl'llstaken. It is now demondent of the New York Hera/11, I have placed myself m the Pnstdent mformmg him that he could have the strated that a budding ts not fireproof, b!!cause Jt IS .
cornrnumcation With Mr. Valenii!!Jie O'Hrien O'Connor, shtp and, goods whenever he pleased. The story IS used to store tobacco It LS also clearly shown th.at
Deputy Lieutenant of this city, and learned from docu- sugges!lve m mo1e ways than one.
the wooden casks contaimng the tobacco are h1ghly
1
rnents and affidaVItS \\hich he has placed at my servtce
inflammable , It would puzzle even a Jersey Ctty firethe particulars of hts claim agat~ the Government of
Since the above Jetter was wntten, the grattfymg man to find material for half a dozen hhds, m the ruins.
the Umted States. Mr. O'Conqor 1s esteemed one of mtelhgence comes from Washington that the preposter- As to the weed Itself, the resuLt does not JUStify
the wealth test men m th1s c1ty. He has conducted for a ous cla 1m referred to has been d 1sm 1sed.
either the Vtrgmta or the Jersey theory. There were in
great number of years one of the most valuable mercanthe burnt bmldmg about J,Ioo hhds, of which I,ooo were
ule concerns m the cGuntry He is engaged in all the
TH..E F~E KING.
'
Mason County, 700 Gteen Rtver cu~tmg and redried
great undertakings of the day, and takes an active part
leaf, and the remamder shipping and manufacturmg of
m Insh ratlway and baRking busilfess. He ts Chairman Destruction of Valuable Property and Scock in heavier body About 2,ooo hhds were held by factors
of the Board of Directors of the Royal Bank, Chairman
~eney City -A. MoaldUNr-l'llill and Tobacco a nd JObbers, 700 by cutters and manufacturers, and 400
of the Cork and Bandon Railway, a DJTector of the Pat
Warebou!IC Coasumed-The Loss Val'iously by exporters, worth, on the average, about $ISO They
rio tic Assurance Company, of the Gre\t Southern and
Estimated at &om 'One-Half to Two Millions were stored on the first and second floor of the wareWestern Railway, of the Dubhn, Wicklow ana Wexford
of Dollars.
house, which could hold about Io,ooo hhds Now after
A destructive fire, which caused constderable terror, the fire, tt was found that those hogsheads which were
Railway, and of the Ltmenck an4 Foynes Railway He
descnbes himself as a "general merchant" of every occurred o n the evening of the 2 6th mst , at the Pavo- stored "on end" on the first floor, stood there still, every
class of Amencan ~oods-cotton, tobacco, nee (from nia Moulding Mtlls, 10 Jersey City The alarm VIas btt of wood hcked clean off them, and charred to the
lndta,) tallow and otl He IS also an East India ship- sounded at 6 o'clock, and, owmg to the delay of the depth of : an mch, but beyond thts as bnght and appaowrrer. Mr. O'Connor's offices in Bere~ord Place-, op- Fue Department m reachmg the seene of the fire, 1t lently as free from damage by fire;or water, as when first
posite the Dublin Custom Hc:hlfe, are not imposmg , gamed constderable headway before streams of water pnzed. We had no Idea what a preservatiOn a good
they are, indeed, dmgy and old-fashioned, and the pass-. were put upon 1t. The millis owned by R s. Perrin charnng of the outside ts to the rernamder of the mass,
er·by has but small notion of {hs_great concerns duect- and J. H. Monaghan . The rn1lls had formerly belonged and would suggest to planters aud prizers the advisabiled from behmd that nckety des~ at which Mr O'Con- to Abraham Collard, who, though not the ostenstble rty of adoptmg tt, either with a hot iron, or stormg it in
nor's burly form ts usually to be found.
owner, 1s largely interested in them at present, as he a~ old shed and setting fire to 1t Those hogsheads, on
AN UNPROFITABLE SPECULATION.
had effected the msurance on them. The sales-~;ooms the contrary, which, lay on theu side, or whtch fell from
That Mr. O'Connor had lost a considerable sum of of the firm are at Nos. 432 and 43 4 West Forty-second the second floor, were badly injured, as the mass broke
monev ny transactiOns which fell out badly during the Street, New York. A new stock had but recently been up lllore or Jess, dmtttmg smoke and water freely, and
great CIVIl war has been long ~wn in Dublin, but his laid m, and two cargoes of new lumber had only yester- they were well supphed wtth the latter, it being the
resources were also known to ,._immense. There was day been -placed in stock Fn>rn the locatiOn of the evtdent intentiOn of the firemen aforesatd to test the
no sympathy, because none was needed The story,was flames when discovered , and from the fact that It was thing thoroughly They were stopped, bowever, before
current as a simple fact. Immediately after the Court the only place where they could readtl) have started, the lllJury was total It was found that water wiJJ not
at Geneva had pronounced thetr a\\ ard Mr. O'Connor thev are sl!lpposed to have ongmated m the >drymg or extmgutsh burmng tobacco, except on the outside, the
forwarded his claim to the C6inmisstoners appointed ktln-room, used for the arllfictal seasonmg of wood. fite still smouldenng w.thm, and eatmg up .the mass.
under the Twelfth arucle of 1he Washington Treaty of Fire 1s always kept nt th1s room, and the supposition is It must be cut out or beaten out. The Insurance Cornr87r On the 28th of Septemb""'he made formal depo- that the heat became too great and set fire to the wood panies having called to thetr assistance our able broSJtion of the facts before Mr ~land Momss Tandy, being dried. The bmldmg was lo~ated on the square kers, Messrs M Rader & Son, and John Henwood the
a Commtss1oner under the Irish Court of C]}ancery between Fifteeath and Fourteenth Streets on the north Inspector, the expenrQentmg was stopped, and the
The Umted States Cons11l and Ytce, Consul were pres- and south, and Prospect (Henderson) and Provost work of savmg the remams goes on m a systematic rnanent, and DJ. Boyd of the Ins~ Bar, mstructed by Mr. Streets on the east and west. The square was partly ner. Mr. Henwood tqinks that So per cent. of the bulk
Mtll, attorotey, exarnmed Mr. 0 Connor on behalf of the vacant, and the only other_ bmldmg on the block mjured remams, of wmch perhaps one-half may be called comUmted States Government. The depositiOns were signed was a tenement lon the northeast corner, whtch was paratively uninjured, fit for tva mouth, and the rem amby Mr. Tapdy and forwarried to Wa.o;hington to the Sec- damaged, but not consumed. The wind was northwest der for p1pe stock, and sheepwash. Fifty hhds will be
retary of the Mixed CommlSSt
<tt the ttme and the flames were ·bel!.ten agamst the 1m. pnzed at once, and offered at auction. The whole will
IM
ln ense wooden doors of the tobacco inspectiOn bu.Jdmg, come handy to supply the great want of low gTades.
A PLUMP
From a perusal of coptes of the affidavtts, I am ena- which covered the entire block between Thuteenth and The fire could not have occurred at a better ttrne,
bled to state the detatls of the case whtch Mr. O'Con- Fourteenth Streets, to the south of that on wh~ch the when the stock m warehouse was so low; almost every
nor advances in support of hts claim for £45,I92 I3S gd fire ongmated. The FIIe Department was )ate m gettmg one was insured; the salvage wtll be large, and, above
and £1s,ooo, e1even years' interest on the same. Thts to work, and ~he flames got mto the front of the build- all, we have demonstrated, even to Jersey City firemen.
giVeS a total of nearly JJol ,ooo he claim arises solely mg, also setting fire to the roof The edifice was of that tobacco wtll ~urn, and we hope should another
out of tobacco transactions.
one story only, strongly bmlt, having walls whtch alone such occaston present itself, they will give us the httle
Mr. O'Connor begms by provmg that he lS and has prevented the spread of the fire among the wooden water whtch at the proper moment would likely have
been a Bntish subJeCt: that he 1s Sixty-one years old structures on the west, whtch despite the duectton of -prevented thts catastrophe.
L.
and has never sought to be ~ahzed m any other the wmd at the time, must have taken fire had the walls
New Firuu.
country. In March, t86I, he ordered Mr. R. H. D1b- fallen. In thts butldmg, covermg the entire block, zoo
rell, a German merchant then residmg m Richmond, by 6oo feet, were stored from 3,500 to 4,5oo hogsheads
BALTIMORE, MD-De Ford & Thayer, Importers of
Va, to purchase a quantity of tobacco and sh1p the of tobacco The tobacco «;,ornes here from Vtrgmta and
same to Dublm. Mr. Dtbrell, ktween April 1S, I86r, Ke!!tucky, over the Erie Ratlway, and 1s mspected, Havana and Dealers io Seed Leaf Tobaccos, 29 Gar
'
and February 17, Ill63, purchased 875 hogsheads of stored, weighe~ m~rkeo, sold, and shtpped. The con Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-D. B. Morris & Co., Dealers in
Virgm:a le<if tobacco, and made payment ther.efor by tents of the bundmg once havmg taken fire burned indrafts drawn upon Mr. O'Conner to the amgunt of £21,- tensely for hours, and made the conflagration appear Tobacco and Ctgars, I I North Fourth Street.
664. These drafts Mr. O'Connor paid The 825 hogs- even greater than tt really was. Oppostte, dtagonally,
Changes in Business.
heads conststed in part of643 hogsheads purchased be- covermg :the block from Twelfth to Thirteenth Streets,
tween May, I861, and February, i863. In a schedule and from Provost to Meadow streets, was the rnam mBALTIMORE, MD -Barker & Chandlee, Ctgar Manuto hts "case" Mr. O'Connor •btts the mvoice, and spect10n buildmg, four stones m hetght, m whtch were facturers, Mr. G. E. Waggner, formerly of Galloway &
shows they were stored m tht>Puulu:, the St~oe, the stored about 6,ooo hogsheads .of tobacco. On the Waggner, admttled, style now Ba~ker, Chamllee & Co ,
Mayo, and Dtrell warehouse:j, all in RichrnoO<t The block dtrectly south of the fire there were no bulidings 31 German Street.
warehouse number, the mark, the shrpping number, the on the north side, or tt would have been imposstble to
Galloway & Waggner; 61rrn name now Wtlliam Gallotare, the net wetght, the pnce and the cost of each have stopped the flam es. As it was, the firemen had way & Co, IJ Mercer Street.
hogshead were all duly set forth These 643 hogsheads plenty of room to work in, in the face of the fire-, and
PHILADELPHIA, P,. -Ceorge \V Edwards, Comrnts" were utterly destr.oyed by fire on the morning of the there were no bUildings whtch c 0 ~ld readily take fire. Ston Merchant m Leaf Tobacco ,and Ctgars, and Agent
3d of Apnl, x86s,'' and were totally lost to Mr. O'Con- Sparks flew over the main buiidinJ:r, but it was saved for the German Cigar Moulds, has formed a fO·partnernor. He affirms that they were destroyed m obedience by the exertiOns of the firemen and the .employees. The ship w1th Mr. J os. M. Patterson, under style of George
to an order issued by certain persons actmg under the buildmg and a port10 n of the stock belonged to Mr. A W. Edwards & Co., 33 North Water Street.
Confederate Government and that these orders were S. Jarvis & Co., of New York, and were under the liD·
given in consequence of a behef that Rtchmond was mechate control of Mr Harold Henwood, one of the
about to fall mto the hands of the Umted States Gov- members of the :firm. There were 10 storage on the 1 st
ernment In addition to -these 643 hogsheads there of November, in the two bui!dmgs, I 1 , 000 hogsheads of
BALTIMORE, MD-G. S. Waits & Co., Wholesale were 64 hogsheads purchased between May and Octo tobacco, of whtch g,ooo hogsheads were msured on the Dealers m Manufactured Tobacco, from 19 South Calber, 1861 1 hey were stored m the public warehouses first-of the moo h. Smce that time the stock, anq, of vert to f I Exchange Place
in R11::hrnond, and tpey were totally dest~oyed by fire on course, the amount of stock on which there was insurWrn. Galloway & Co, Wholesale Dealersm Manufacthe night of the Ioth of March, I863. Mr. O'Connor ance, has somewhat decreased, so that the amount of tured Tobacco, from 7o Exchange Place to IJ Mercer
_
believes the fire to have been acCidental, but to have stock was aot up to the average. Of the amount on Street.
"occurred m consequence of the disturbed condttion of hand, the owners state, about two-fifths, or 4 ,000 bogsBarker, Chan'dlee & Co., Manufacturers of Ctgars,
affatrs at that ttme extstmg m Richmond." In acfd1tton heads, were 111 the burmng butldmg, and of course were from 26 South Calvert to JI German Street.
to these two lots Mr. O'Connor clauns for twenty-one entirely consumed. The owners state that the stock
G H. M Marnott, Wholesale Dealer in Leaf Tobachogsheads sold to pay the tax levted ~y the Confed- would run in value from $125 to $175 per hogshead, co and Ctgars, from 332 West Balttrnore to 25 German
erate Government; for one hogslaead thrown mto " the thus making the loss on the stock ~6oo,ooo. Thts estt- Street.
Basin" at Rtchrnond on Marc!) 3• I86J, for experimen- mate of Joss is, however, said by many tobacco dealers
L. H. Neudecker, Plug Tobacco Manufacturer, from
tal purposes, and for seventeen hogsheads stored at to be ndtculously low, and men who have largely dealt 57 West Baltimore to southeast corner o{ Lombard
Randolph's warehouse, m Farmville, Va., and lost and wtth the firm state that no tobacco of any kmd could be Street, and Marsh Market Space.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-John Reinholdt, Wholesale
de~troyed m a m~nner not known. The $SJtal nu~ber bought there for less than thirty to for!J cents a pound
of hogsheads lost 1s thus stated at 746. At &hat ume by the hundred hogsheads. As the latter wetgh from Dealer m Tobacco and Ctgars, from corner of Third
each hogshead was valued at £59 I IS. 94_. .Mr. O'Con- I ooo to 2 ooo pounds thiS will make the value not less and Race to 139 North fh1rd Street.
nor had meantime (Apnl 30, a86I) dispatched the 'than Ssoo 'per hogshea'd or a total of $2 000 000 MP.n
Phihp Bernard, Manufacturer of Cigars, ami Dealer
ship Qtleen1oj England from Waierford for the purpose who shpuld know state that the loss ca~ not fall beJdw m Leaf Tobacco,'frorn 64 North Front Street to 133
of takmg o.ff the tobacco. She arnved m the H~mp- this, though the statement does not accord with that Water Street, New York City.
ton Roads late 1In June, was warned off by an armed made by those 111 charge. The firm state that thetr m vessel of the Un,tt~d States and compelled ~o return to surance will not run below and may be over $r,ooo,ooo,
TOBACCO HAND-STAMPS FOR CANCELLATIO!f -Upon
Dublm Mr. 0 Connor claims £8oo on thts count.
thus much more than covering their loss, accordmg to the petition of some of the large tobacco merchants to
I J.HE GROUND OF HIS CLAIM.
their own statement.
.
be allowed to use a hand stamp to 1mprmt thetr respecHe charges that his los es are solely attributable to
tive names on regtstered tobacco stamps as a part of the '
the "fatlure oftlie Umted States of Arnenca to mamtam
Meeting of' the Tobacco Trade.
cancellatton thereof, mstead of wntmg such names, the
and enforce the authority of the satd Umted States m
A large meeting composed of tobacco merchants CommissiOner of Internal Re venue so far mod1fies parathe State of V\rgtma and the ctty of Rtchm nd, and m and manufacturers mtet ested m the tobacco destroyed graph marked "I," under the head of" mode of cancelconsequence of the fatlure of the sa1d Umted States to by fire at the warehouse Of J arvts & Co., Jersey Ctty, lahon," of Regulations, Senes 6, No 8, as to allow a
suppress the civtl and mi!ttary dtsorders that at that N. J' wa's held at the office of Messrs Pollard, manufacturer to use a hand-stamp for stampmg or
time existed m said State of Vugtma." Mr O'Connor Pettus & Co, 54 Broad Street, on Monday afternoon prllitmg hts, or hts firm's name upon regtstered tobacco
pleads that he never attempted anyviblation of the Jaws last Mr. E. M. Crawford, of the firm of E. M. Craw- stamps, as a part of the cancellatton thereof, mstead of
of the United States, never attempted, dtrectly or mdt- ford & Co • 168 Water Street, prestdmg.
wntmg such names With a pen. Such stamps•wtll be rerectly, to vtolate the blockade, and never engaged wtth
The ObJect of the rneetmgwas to constder what act10n qui red to be so )Dade as to give a jac s:mtle impression
t h o;;e at enmtty wit h t h e U mte d S tates H e h as never should be taken to conserve the mterests of the trade of the hand-wnting of the manufacturer of h1s own or his
received an y sort of compensatiOn for h1s losses, and he m connection With the regular proceedmgs of the msu- firm's name as wntten m his or their ordinary business
prays for £4s,192 I3d. gs, £Is,ooo mterest thereon, ranee compames.
transacbons Any person or firm manufacturmg tobacancr reasonable costs Mr. H. Howard, Her Bntanmc
The followmg resolutiOn was submitted by Mr. Garth, co who may be destrous of usmg such a hand -stamp,
MaJesty's agent at Washmgton,"Under date March 25 , of the firm of D. J Garth, Son & Co, and after a bne{ wtll make dtrect apphcat10n to the CommiSSioner for a
·
I872, says
"I hereby withdraw so much of th1s cla1m dtscussio~ was earned.
specta1 permit so to d o, presentmg at t h e same time
as 15 [01 pfoperty alleged to have been destroyed by the
Wher~as, The underwnters have appomted a cornmtt- ssamples of thejac sbnile impressions proposed to be
so called Confederate authontles-" I need not pomt tee of three of therr number to represent thetr mterest, used while sample wtll be kept on file m the office of the
out the the effect of these three lines upon Mr. O'Con- and tliis Committee has selected an age nt to act as ap- CommJss10ner with the appltcations and a list of name:; of
nor's case. I should have rnentiqned that Mr. O'Con- pratser and to fix the value of the goods destroyed by the manufacturers to whom such permits has been
nor adrntts the recetpt of 79 hogsheads, the difference the late fire, it is thought advtsable th at we should take g1ven.
between the number destroyed and lost ( 746) and the some similar steps to represent our mterests m the matquanttty purchased (825) by hiS agents m Arnenca. ter It is, therefore,
The shtp Htawallza with 22 hogsheads, was captured m
Resolv~d, That a committee of three gentlemen reP.ANJ. ED-A FOREMAN for a MOULD CIGAR MANUFKCTORY '
May, I86I, by the adrntral of the Umted St.. tes Govern- resentmg the vanous mtere&ts of the trade, cons1stmg
, who has been employed tn that capacity, either to Ne• York
rnent, and subsequently relea~d. The r~rnaining fifty- of Messrs. Pollard, Stedler, and Lamotte, be appomted or Germany. Address, "MOULDS/' Phllada P. 0
...,..n
seven were brought home in tbe Queen Vutona m July, to confer with the committee appointed by the underJ86s, the American Government havmg granted a wnters, m order to factlitate a &,ettlement, and that they A NT!i,~!~~~~~.c.~~.~!;!!~~: ,;~·~..~~~.~hfl1':r.,•~. ~~a~g;'i,'l:
memorial forwarded by Mr. O'Connor
be authonzed to select some reliable and competent per- o1tuat1on, speaks and wntes English, German, and Spamsh Pleue
son, who shall be a good judge of all grades and classes address, z, " robacco Leaf" Office
4"S·•t
A SWELLING CLAIM.
of
to~acco, to act in cOnJunction with the appomtee of
A
RARE
CHANCE!
It ts not qmte clear from Mr. O'Connor's case, as
the underwn ters, wtth the understandmg, however, that To BE LET- CHEAP-or For Sale, prloe onl;y P51 oo a,......, at LO<'I18T
submitted to the Secretary of the M1xed CommiSSion, thiS action shall not preclude or preJUdiCe the nght of
GROVE NEWTOWN, Lon1lalo.aclo 1>1!'lNE COUNTBY BEAT, oo-..c
a NEW HOUSE or 8 rooms, with half.an-aon of Gazden, Frwi TreN,
how he ratses the sum clatmed to £45,192. He says appeal from the deciSIOn of the appraisers by the in- of
Grape A.rbur, Bt&bie, Out-houaeo, etc , 01tuated between s depoto on lhe
•
Flnohing R&1lroad, and oi!l;y5 m1nuteo from eaeh deJIM; 22 trains dt>il7, U
'
d
m one place that the 825 hogsheads, purchased by
d Th e mtletmg t hen a dJOUrne
, ,
minutes io lie" York C1iy. Inqwre ai ihe om... of lhil p&pel"·
811
drafts on him, cost htm £2 I ,664. In another place he sure .
puts the value of the 146 hogsheads, alleged to have
TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
[ Correspontlente of Tlu Tobatto Ltaf.]
been lost or destroyed, at £::a6,8u. I find in one place
COPE'S
for I:Smoktri. Pt.~blished UNo. 10 Lord Nelaon stroet, Lherpo9J Eng,
land, where aubeoriptions may be ac14teuaed, or to the ToBAcco L:z.uo OFnoa.
a date, '' Apnl 3I," there bemg but thirty days m the
Views of' tJK. Trade.
Price two abilllllp (l!ngU.b) per •=um
•
month. Other discrepancies are diScoverable.
The Jersey Cttf Tobacco Warehouse, burned on Trade Ad....,rl!eementa, !JO ah>Wng& per bleh. :Ro lldftl'l!Nmenb roco!Tel
for
a
ohorler
period
than
ai1montha
Machlner;y
for
Sale,
Business
Addro•
PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S DIPLOMACY.
Wednesday night, was the first lo&& of the kind occur- 6ea, Aonouooementl!l, &o la '()er line. No or(!er for Advert:lmog wili beooa
Perhaps I may conclude this note as to the only ring here in our experience of thirty years. ' Indeed so o!dered, nnleu acoompanle<l b:l' tho c!lft'~ &JDOUilL Th1o rul6 will
~ ,
lri.&h claim yet advanced against the .United States good was the riak regarded, that it was a disputed point lnvarl&bl7 be &<lbered "'-
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ComJDissi.o n lYierohants
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Chewi~g
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811.

Ea.t Th-Ird

lf_obacco,

Street,

-

~
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··J·: .-

·T~bQcco~:m~;:.~:~ts

·

..........

f t. . . . . . . . .

104 FRONT STREET,
. M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

& MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

NOV. 1ft'
•r

.............. MOORE~ CO.

coM MJ ss I'D N- ·mER cHAN l:S,

Ancl various othct' DrQ.A.ds of •

J1

CARROLL.
&'
·
Ct)~ . ·r•·T!.~
•- ·. _
.. ·.. : : '' 3UlKLtY

'POEACQ_Gj)

MANUFACTURERS OF THK 0ELEBRATI:D

CONNOLLY &. CO.,

}i 1

.....
. ...-

TO • .,.
s. TH0S. CARROLL,
. . . . lJNO. T. TAITT.

Aaents for the followinD: Well-known Vir[inia.Manufacturers:
' '14 FBONT Street.
KR~IELBERG

& CO.,
160 PEARL ST., New YO!l-L

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO.,
BALnMon, Mn.
~

- KREIELBERG, SCHiEFER & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS,

.
LA.

184 F-ront Street,

------

NEWYOE.X:

s-. REISMANN & Oo~o-mmtssioc

llrrthnt•,

.ufD DX.._L~ Til' ALL lClfD8 0.

NEWYOBKo

WILLIAM lit PR!CE &. .CO.,

LEA·F TOBACCO,
Y.

•

C
WS,

;
I

G. JUNU"!

J

IM;O~~ ¥9~!:~~Lt'EINQQ•,

••

Thoma&

G

:£ A F T Q B A C C Q . -.

c.

175 Water Street lVBW 1r01Ul

~

58

~team
'

-

TOBACCO

·

·

1

Pr~nters;

1

•

c . . P.

ALso,

Word &

Sons.

'

_

119 Maiden Lane,

29 Beaver St., 1\Te-w York,
IMFO.QTER

w ...

F. A.

PR!CB;

J.~oYN K .

N'I:'<W
YOBB
.,...

rt

OF .

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

· &AY~NA ~IGARS,
•

M.

fPommi~~iou ~trt&auts,

SOLE AGENT FOR
122

' B OijUET DE TABACOS," HJOCKEY CLlffi"-and PHIL. "SHERIDAN."

JYA.TER 8TBBB7',

New York.

Sole IJn~orter - of «KNICKERBOCKER CLUB.••

LABELS, Plain- and in Colors, at the Lowest Market
-

#

,Batt'S.

~-

Estimates Promptly Furnished.

CIGAR·MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

•

)

ne& & Co., :

Dii.!mond Colden
J. P •. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. W•lkerson,
Cut Cavendish
Bowles & Ellett,
On Liberal
s. w. shelton,
Terms.

l'IBW "'"OB.B _

_I:.Ithogra:ph1c
•

& P~ji~~~~~~~CTURE~. ~~ J

J David Baker, Jr.,

•

''DONALDSON ,'BROTHERS,"
58 &. 80 ztA•B S'I'IU:IIT

.

C, NIUUYU,

f

A. &

F/~BBOWN~
:MANUFACTURERS

ROSEl\TWALD & BRO.,.
Importers o:f Spanish,

•

BOOKING-MACHINE.

ACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAP TOBAcco:

OF

Ci[ar Cutlers &all other :Machinery for Mannfactntin~ Ci[ars;

Glue&r

Bibbo~

coos-

~·~~d.

IIPOftTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

t

r

'

145 Wate'r Stre'e~-, ,N· .

HE "STRAITON & STORK CIGAR~ WRAPPER " COMMISSION MERCHANT,

v.---

Packer & Dealer in

PATENTED

'For Sale by the National Cigar-Machine C9ntpanyl

,· . ,

59 & ' 61 Maiden Lane, New YOrk.

.

Leaf Tobacco

.

No, 14 CAdar St!'e-•- ·
EVI Y ;RK.

STRAITON k STORM,

CHAS ..E HUNT

.
.
.
HAVANA IEATFRTOBACCO,
•. •
. ' SPENCER BRO!J~ :& . co,••
F. w ..~.~~:;;:~o•h
THOMAS KJNNJCUTT,
S E Q. .A. :ft.&,
.
(raoM T. cumam).
. Kentucky a, Virginia CODISSION ~eli~,:
un
·A N D C I GAR S
·
Dealers m
. /lJ
f. W. TAT8ENR8BS'f & CO,, .
Kent•eky_and Virginia
IN LEAP • TOBACCO~ Brandsorciarso'iaHCarollna~&IfienryCia;. 99
. LEAF TOBACCO,
Leaf Tobacc~~·
fobacco &Generol•crnmnissioa lercllants, Leaf
bP,cco DEALERS
No.-191 PEARL ST~T, New ~ork'
- Ag'tfor'T'E.LECRA~H' Brand.
PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
No. 75 Xaiden ~.
68 Broad· Street, e
·xo. aa :Broad Street,
.TnrrN
m:ocm: s-rnn \1
167 Water St., N.Y. · '
. NEW Y08K •...
H. ST'E¥CER. C. C. SPE!fCER. A.
•
,·
'
,- • - N-EW YORK.
NEW YORK.
•
.
\,'
GEO.
WICR'E
&
BRO
.
D J. GARTH, SON & co.,
worn .....o...
. .
' ~- ..lftllll~A. ne.a. . . .
CUTHRIE & 00.,
Ch l T ~
&G - ~
MANUFAc:rur:t'R.s OF
·~ ' {s ueoessors to
B. FALLa:n:a.rx- & Co,.
STR8HN A REI'flfNSTB,
.,
w:
aM
,
:Jf'.R~NT
ar 68 • auer
o,, Se&D-,i
Commi~ion ' Mer,chants, eoiiU1li:JASiOU . .,tfthaut-, '&aftiaa -ro'baoOo
;OXXISSION MERCHANTS, CommisA~~~~PJ!~JJorha~ts,' ~
",_..
'
' . I
No. 129 PEARL STREET)
.uao,.,..,...,.
FELIX' CARCIA,

MJ.NUFACfURIIRSOF

To

STllAIJ'9:<,

-

.

.

G&O&Gt WICJCS.

'

:::.,

1 •

'

WfLLJAM wrc~t?

••

21Jil

'l'OBAooo_..; • •aaa,

-s.r Tobaccc

Boxes

ST.REBT,

pr ...ed m balee A>r the Weot Iodleo.

llulcanandC.,.IJ'alAmeriC6nPorto,-other~~>arke~
TOBACCO PACKED T"f BOOSHBADS.

Havana Tobaccd g)Seg'ars.
•

.

•

No. 40 BEAVER &T.,
N&V lt 'JMH. CJ r_J::._

1

:

'-

Jinvenfed an d ra!enlt:
T>
d .m:achincry.
>r

•

· '

D. J. Garth,
Chas,ll[ , Garth
H enry Shro<l-'X.

I

. D o ¥- E -ST I o

N.EW Yoml:.

ill>

•

,....

f

CKAnLI!B

169111:161 OOEROJt JfT, <NEW. Yo~.
Best Material and Suptri-Jr Mak.- by S elf- •

Sl'ENC~

T.

~ ~:.

H<POa,.... o•

FOREIGN TOBA,..C"·
...,
" '

t7

t'76 I'RON'l' ST., N .Y.

"'

~ CJ&a.-.
-

.P~

.._....
• ••

YHK.

•

I

•

<NOV. 2'1

'

•

'I'OBA.eoo

JACOB BIIIILL·,

cmi·:=BlJXEs,

PALMER,& SCO-V ILLE,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

LEAF TOBACCO,.

lYI.&RTIN:

iB~6B'lEtiS QF S~ARiaB..

J

- a:OBNSOl\1~

Jobacco Co_

A. H. SCOVII..I.R,

MANUFACTURED.

MANUFACTURED.

-King.> Bee," r11 klch lbs." • '

.
)
·- :Pride .of the Nation, rz inch lbs.
Reward of In<;iustry, 12 inclllpi.
· ·
. n, C ..M~o:s Navy,
bs., ~~~ 'O!•J

Virginia Benties, 1-4-9

& , BRO.,
OOHJIIS8ION. HMOBANT8

293, .29G " 297 Monroe St.,

wx.

MADDUX

t66 WATER . STREET,

No. 170 ·w ate'r Street, New York.
L. PALMER

a

n. JOHNIION.

SucceiSSOl'B to Jm,AlJHAIJ. & CO.,

AND JOBBII:B8 OF ALL KINDS 01'

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD.

P'RBDERICK

MART~.

JOSKPH W.

Ali'D IM:POB.TEBS OF

•

Virginia Beauties, t lbs.
Olive, t lbs.
Virginia's 01m .Poe et Pieces.•
• Thomas'ii"'C hoice I'""ocket Pi9ces.
Chew's Figs.
,
Rose Twist. 6 inch. ...,..
J. Mi. W.Aikd-'s Blltra Bright Twist, 12 iD~:h.
La .Favor.ita Roll.,,~ inch. Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch , light pressed •
1 Chao, Henry, r.,--9 inch, hud.
Chas. Henry, Jr., 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia, 12 inch lbs.
E ureka,
\ 12 inch lbs.
Oliyer's Choice, 12 inch lbs.
Old Ken tuck,
1 z inch lbs.

Conestoytt,

' ·

1184. ....4

·

" :tir~'s Cbor

"

Ros&

Olive
Gold Bug

Star
' Grand Duchess

PERIQUE.
All Styles of Manufactured and Smoking.
Tobacco p ut up under special brands for the
sole use of the owner.

B. C. ~ .

WM 1 P . KITTREDGI!i·

WM:. P. KI'l*I'REDGE & Co.,

" SMOKING.

Billx :Jiuck'
irgiaia Belle

N::o:~~K. 1
CLAY PIPES,
Tobacco a.nd Commi88i011. lrl~ '
WATER-STREE'f.
NEW-YORL
aao :r:roai s--. -:;;;;:;;:;;~:::;:.;:::.;:;::.....ii"i'i~i'"ft--iiri'jjHi'iiiiit.i;i:...;;.;:~:=
,.
~vu::~AL~:._..
GANS & .MICBA~LIS,
Leaf Tobaceo for Export lll4 ,,Ill Ia
Prentice's Improvement on
'tc;~T~!~~ed ln:~rr-<kaa!~.,._
I GAR lVI O.U 'L D S,.
AGNBW

•\>!··1

ss.

~OBACCO

COMMISJIOI. DllCBAH

AgentS for the Popula.r B~ds of Ylrginia Tobe.cea,
7J. t&: ~FRONT ST._,_J31:W YORK.

~erma.n Cigar lrlould$.

· IMPORTE Rs oF-

Liberal 'Discount to Agents, or for Whol~e Orden:""·- -

I &malsosolliDr't.hil beat. CfGAli :B::NIF! mU6 ,l'rlOelli_O-

, STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

ADo•""•

.,AVIDSOlt BROTBBRS,~

· ·~--------~~~~~~~

.

"35 BoWERY, :NEW YORK.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
I 7 s - wATE R S TREE-T, N-t:w YoRK.

llew York City.

BROS~,. ~-

LEVY

ESSAUER,
~DEALERIR

~-:n~aoh1rer•

-

0~

OBAOCO, ~:J::LV'B

. •

CJX<;t.~:EC$3.
r------------"""'"'==-~---~;....="="". . . . . . . ~. . . .----...·~~
. 7 S Bo~ery, Ne-vv York.

~ · STREET,

"ORK.
1

.

\,--

MANUFACTURER

131

-"~IDEN L~NI!,

_JAMES

CUSTOM HOUSE

New York·.

N').

Wili. attend to t he Custom

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

••

8egars & Leaf Tobacco,
190 PEAPL STREET.

1

~D.

W A.l-tNJ:DR,

r BEAVER STREET,

glvan gra.tls.

EUCENE DU 80181

00,,

lllelll ••DD J.U-, DW Ytu.

PACK~RS OF SEED LEAF,
'ava:n.HI ~oba~~o and Cig~rs!t
'

•

•

fo

-.&
, . L.

York.

.-

_ ....

OA88J:Rt!.

•

86. ~ •.DEN LANE, N. Y •

• - .

Pearl Street, NEW YOBii..

'

:U:.A V .AN .A

ntitcb.Mera.

...

•

I

·-.

JOSEPH M:. SICHEL &

•

'

:Z:a%CBS,

CIGAR - BOXES,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,
D:..U.E& U

EZJf'•YOJJK,

A11d Dealers in Virgz(tia and Western
Leaf and Ma11ujadured Tobacco,
,':lJicorice, Gum, ek.,

1. Old Slip, :New "2'ork.

OE. Y. SJCBEL.

J1' C'. < 1

FELIX MIRANDA,

r.. QKUIBL.' l

CHARTER'S

COIIIION-SENSE CIGAR MOUlDS,

A.

:1"1 : I

....

P af<mttd .April • l• •81•·
These m ou lds ar e useS by some of the largest manu~
facti.M'ers in the United Stat es, a nd ackn owledg ed the
b est in use. · T he above cut represent s tbe ma"hine; A,
is half of a moul d o r r etain er, which -i• placed on the
Jnachin e ; 13, is a Funnel Cigar Sh ape, which is drawn
d own over the retainer; t he filler or bunch is placed in
the t op o f the fLmo sl and p r essed thro ugh witb the
lever or follo"-n. C, this leve r is immedlat~ly raiseS,
which leaves the bunch or fi ller in the retainer, as
shown in tb l'!' a bove cw.t, thereby avoiding a ny extra
handling of the fiUer whic h has been found the great est
objection t o aU other moul4ing machines uow in use. ~ -

IMl'ORTBR OF

- H.& "'VAll' A
DoMESTiC LEAP' TOBA.

1

co,

''' NEW YORK. CITY.

JO:EN CllAlt'l'El!., Sterling, Illlncis,
P ROPR1ETOR A ND MANUF ACT U R ER

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,

-'liD

Am

Commission MerGhants, -

General Commission 111:erchants,

Bo. 43 S..vw 8t., -.w York. ,

Ad4relobrPoet,P. O.Box , SlT1.

,

No. 12:J Pe!>rl Street,

_tororei,UoonRRIM.

-L. IDRSCHORN & CO.
SJ:iJG ARS,.

SCHMin & STEINECKE.
Importers of and Dealers in
I

.

"JULIAN ALLEN :

'

Seed- Lea.f and Hawaa
TOBACCO

J.

.. ...-- --·--·
172 WATER
STREET; ·: __
. -· - .. .. . -· ..-. -- .- . - -~-

..

SCHMITT •

New- York

l11 Ar T ([)) I!. <t! ~ ®,
8'9 WATER STREET,

,_•Wall Street,

NEW YORK

ANTONIO

GONZAL~,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS, .
167 Water Street, New Yark.
~AWYER, WALLAOE&~

IJ•······-..........
''

No. 47 Broad Str~

A. STEIN' Cl: CO.,

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN S. SEI.LING'S SONS,I
J. D. HUN-T,..:
· E. SPINGARN & CO., Commission Merohan,ts,
CQQlSSION MERCHANT.
HAVANA TOBACCO ill CIGARS, GOmSSION DRCHAN'l'S, - eed,-Leaf &. Ha.v~a Toba.cco;
'HA'JANA &DOMEsTIC TOBACCO. LEAlf ' TOBACCO: · ~a.igals and Leaf Tobacco.
• DULDS :nT SUD
TOWCO, i;
·;v-rNES AND LIQUORS,
llo. 8 BURLIIIC SLIP, ·
197 Duaae-stieet,
,
IMl'ORTJ;;RS OF

~

No. 182 W ATEB. STREET,

Paokere and Dealers In

AND DEALERS IN

LEA:F
TOBACCO
99 Maiden Lane, ll. Y, -

-'.ND DBALBBB IH ALL DBSCIUl"'I'IOil!f OI' "

~

.&leo. Wholesale Dealer• ilL

~6 9

FRONT S 'rBEET.

NEW YORK.

NEAR wAT.&R.smEET,
NE"W"-YORK.
& -·

....X. IIAUCB!UUO,

S~X.

• • BPllU>AU.

...

IITIDX,
IL W.USIIIUUl<.

Oic&r

t

·N-ew-Vorl:.

I
manuf'acturera particularly

f"a.Vared ,

.-

IMPORT£R OF

_

l;..:.:a::.;·o:;:AB:;no.<>=:,._ _ _ _ _......:;...::•::;.•...:.,.,_:::::.:

LOUIS HOLLANBE~

Alm

AND

~au . wa~er Stree~
1U9~ Pearl St, New York.I+---~---------"-E_w__v_o_R_K.
_..C.L.Kua,
J.J!.O. Hnu.
_A. il. CARDOZO ~ CO.,_
1. «:. L. & O, MEIER,
FORWARDING

f

. PRICE, ONE SET, S25,

-

A liberal discount on all orders for two or more set

-

Bpeelal attenUoll paid to the forwarting o1 T~ I

..A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

DJALKB Ill

LOaf Tobacco

BAVAIA "LIAF TOB.ICC
CIQARS " RITICA "

I

AJg)

DOMESTIC

-

AND OE THE BRAND OF

WA.LTER, FJUEDMAN & Plmi$E,

CUtters,
I, QBI\IIIJa.·

I)S..llll

218 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

' ~OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

an~

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

Seed Loaf' Tobacco

SUCCESSORS T O ISAAC READ,

"'

CiKar-MHilfd Pressm, Strapx

AND WHOLESALE DE.l.LEBS IN

READ & Qo.,

'

AND IMPORT ER OF

1114 HOIIDI UI!L

H A. VA. N A T 0 B .A. C C 0.

NEW YORK.

~oaK

llavo on oale all ldndo el J..IIU TOBAOOO for J:nOR!

co ..

GEO~ 1-~E~J,~ _
~

I"

-~

. 'l.

IMPORfEBS OF

229 Pearl street, .

p

4g~J1Qf.o

MANUFACTURER OF

A BJIICIWIO,

No. 160 Water 8treet, New York. tH WATEB-BT,BEE'i',

LEAF TOB.COQ,

39~5

P'. 0. BOX

LEAF TOBACCO,

·

-"

1ae 'WAUB .S'I'B.BBT., KBW

D. & A. BENR!MO, - .
II#•MiJIJii#l ~tr.CflattJI.

»~ nu.u.ltllmaor

Chicago

I

·

I. B•IWio.

Leaf Toba.ooo,

ADd Dealen In Dumeotle

1t11t.

p

Ha.~a~a LE:AF ~OBACCO.

15. F.Ro ..vx St., New Yorll.
._ lot• to

BRAN~ ''

COJDIISSION KDCJWT'rS AND OO'OR'lUS OF

lt!&nufactcue4 Tobacco or . .tylee and ~ua:IIUeo, dlreet trom tbe be•t mann!ae toirea of Vlqlilb, for laW

B. L. GASSERT

J. L. GASSDBT &. BBO.,

.um

NEW YORK.

~

A D IMFORT·ERS OF

BMND_·:'
.- ~

.

EI.f.ER & KAEPPEL, COMMISSION MUCHA.NTS
lmporten-oC

PEARL snfEET.

M • . & ~· AiALOMON,

-: .

E. PASC>U AL BRO'rJIER & (;~.

w\11

FIP'MiiiMiiT.ii•Aica, C~mmi~s~ ~JI!~ro~t
L I o OR I o.B.
Tat;aDcA'cdOO'

Old Connecticut 1V.tappers,
Old State Seed /¥rappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.

20 3

I~

SEGARS,

SALOMON. .

·

161 MAIDEN ,LANE. NEW YORK.

"~U Se W ork on Export of M erc h andise in BonO..

Also, to reco vering D rawb,2dt o n E xports of T a x: Paid M erchallj! ise.
Huin' bee n engaged in attending t o cx!'<'r ls of merch an dioe (in bond and tax paid}< under I nternal
Revenue Law!, as a speciJ1ty f .Jr more tha R ten Years, he h Js acquired an experieJ)ce w hich is
the best gu ar3 ntec .for reli~ b l e, prom pt, an d t horo ugh attention to exports of T obacco and Spirits
under the N ew Inte rn:1\ R e e nu e L aw. H e th inks that h e
at tend to the business so well in
pre ven~ng de tayJ an :i m h ln?s, th~t th e good; will c omm'an• the highest mc ket price, thereby m ore
th J. ;~ uving to the M~n.ut"'.lct..1r~ r or D !Jlcr an n ecessa:-y c harge .
~Advice

Leaf Tobacco.

AND DEALER S IN

~AND

N.Y ............

AGENT S FOR THE ABOVE CEL]':BRATED

MD INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,

~ H. DSSEJIG:BB •

.,IMP OR T ERS OF

a.Jlcl Dealer iD

af Tobacco

Begs to call the attention of the Trade
o.
to his celebrate
-

'

-

of ~

IDlporter

QJ'

E.

_$1 MAIDIIlV r.AKII, 1Wew York.

:And Dealer in

-WEIS~,

SALOMON,

Fine Oigars,

IAUFIWN BROS.-& BONDY, . '. D~MQND cS~~R

L@~f ~~ Tut~«;Q~~
189 Pea1·l s.t1•eet.

str-t. w-

M . SALO~fON,

SAIUEL JOSEPHS;

-

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CLGARS,

B&VAJNA

1'72 ·Water

This S aw cuts 11ny ki•d "f W ood as smoofn as Plmeed, anti
saves Timt (lnd hzgor ,' particu~arly useful for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw anti Shop Rkfll ajp,r~ t11
C. B. LICHTiiNBERC, Detroit, M i(ll., oral my fl.ffi~, A
~89 PEARL ST.RE-81~ NEW YORJr..

YeBAC~e,

BBALBBS Ill llKAfl

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

•

ctpms,

AND

obacco,.

H. COLELL,

GBRIAN CIGAR MOULDs;

,

1¥1RD~ of' Fl:a.~
SUCCESSORS TO EGG ERT, DrLLq Al!.'D COMPANY,

Water Street.

.@@i

KERBS & SP

~

s. ROSSIIV,
l)ealer in

..... ~. IMPORTER
, . "evmour
·or

osEinJRtrCK. & co•s.

GEORGE J. PRENT~CE, General Agent,
197 Pearl St. corner M aiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

145 Water Street,
~ ear Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

wo

e

01'

ADVANTACES . VER 1THE OLD STYLE •

LEAF TOBACCO,

~

-

Pm.s'!'. Saving of time. u the bunehea &'r9 ra~
~ut or *"e mould, withou' any dragging ortea:ring, making a
aureren ce of at least 50 Ciga rs In a da.y•s work.
SacroxJ>, T ime s&l'ed in tumtng; the bunc he z1 can be tumed very t'a.pidly when lifted.
TBIB.D . It is impossible to deatroy or break the bunch es in t aking them from the mould! a.s they are ea tfrely tree.
All stylOI or forma can be altered. Orderl rcceivod for tho moulds with tho improv0111ent, by

H AVANA and SEED

Leaf

•

SOLE AGENTS FOR
UNITED STATES ~ND CANADA&,

T .hia Impro_,. ia& lifter exten!lliuf from one end of the Moulda to the oth er, and wbioh b7 being preased
on r iae> aU the bunehea or any number at 1he . _ time.
k
•

DOMESTIC

\ DETROIT, M!CIIIG~'N.

--~--~--------~----------cu·~s. ~· SPIEB & . CO.,
I

AND

FREDERICK FUNKE,,
'

101 htAIDEN LANE,- NEW YO:B.X...

HAVANA

JUIJT ...

Warranted' su_P-eMf to .any ~achlng ,lll the t.tai1ter. ~
PBIC!S-'l'rimmers (with :Butt Splhter) aa.oo,·"
""l'rlmmers (w!thout :Butt Splitter) 100.

PB.ESSZS,

.

T'-IMM
•17•·

. ,.-

ALL lUNDS OJ' .

IDYAIICEI£11TS MADE 011 CifiSIGIIMEIITS.
El.I!'FICE:

.

133 Water Street, New York.

Seed

av8.J:la.

:a.d

LEAF TOBACCO,
172 Water Street,
t-

NEW YOBIL

.FATMAN & · CO-.

C~~'t9~and To~
;&·aotora,
AND .COMMISSION KFR:CHAif'l'lr.,.0 A 'Jtl BROAD STaEET,
N'BW YGIIIL

l,u. B.s. LICHTENBERils
Tobaooo

We~

llncafacQpw of

l

Fin·e Cut Chewing

..

~obaooo,
·~

y

\

•

.

"

Hartford Advertlaem.eate:

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltimore Adverthlelllea.ta.

L. B. BAit.&

CAIII!IUS WBU..S.

• StalDax-, Smltb B.aa. a KDeoht, •

~

AU.

'DIU!- •

-

RICHARD~A~L.u.

•

R~MALLAY & BRO

...._. :11.-tafllrw.,.. . , _ . DeaNr• Cn Cftl...-..

Dealers i•

• US RACI! STRI!I!T, PHILADI!LPHIA.. ,

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEA-F TOBA:CCO,

1 18 and 1 17 West Front St.,

161~ 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

I

'

u.

$TEWART, MARKS, RALP-H & CO.,
TOBACCO, SNUfF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' .ARTICLES,

I

lo. liS WIST PRlTT $TRIIT_, BlLTI.OU, D..

•-twtw- •f.rl

"RALPH'S"
SCOTCH SNUFF
,
. '
"'

115 .A.:.Ch

D. Cl ~· K. PEASE,

. M. FALK & GQ.,· 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

TEIJ,ER · BROS.,

r

:

W~ .. WESTPHAL,

1

ColDIISSIO:N KERCHANT,
.bel Deoller s...
COIIECTICUT IEII LiAF

GEO. p, UNVERZAGT.

CO.~

GEO.·
XEB.CKHOFF
&
- ., ' . '
• DEALERS IN
CONN~_CTIGTIT,-

Packel'l!l, Commission Merchants, and \Vhole3ale Dealers in

Po:raisD aDd Dom.astic Leaf' Tobacco,
•

•

'.·

D~IN

'·

And Manufacturers of all Qrades of Cigars,

_ Bo~ ·a-.~· Wate• st~, ~hlladelphla, Pa.

~

CONSIGNMENTS

qco & GENEIW. COKKISSION MERCHANTS,
33 JtTo. IVC:Iter -Bt., .PhilCidelph'ia.
ALBIN GARRITT,

COMMJSSIO~ MERCRA,NTS,

Branches at UT North Third Street, 23 Seeoad 8t.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

l ' .!'::.~!;'~~·

~

. .

"'EI -CIIOICI IIAIOI,
IIALTIM-L

PHILBOII.

·DOHAN & TAITT,
- ' iru,~imt, .-~ (,/raw.,.N. 1'
•~•no and Genara.l Com. Merchant&. l ~:
r , , M h Itt B. F. PARLE'rl' ,.& · CO.,
...... - •-•.
....
UYCICCU
llommiSSIOR ere 8Dw, ' -~NUPA~=~=~D..allot.IIQ
.
..... .A.-.,
I, RINALDO BARK & 00.,

:e.
PHILADELPHIA.
• L as,.n
Wanll....

10'7 ARCH

....................... ,., .....

lfe. L

&d.e4

~

VE'I"I'ERLEIN &

(l!aooeAon to VETl'ERLEIN ct

;'x~~.

STREE~,

PHILADELPHIA.

'M. E. :McDOWELL & CO.,

co.,

od.,)

TOI;IACCO

s.

eoMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

•roaTEBS tF SP.UISB TOJUCO,
•lfo. mArch St., Philadelphia.

.•

110. W.IDWlRDS a CO.·

L

LEAF T 0 B A C C 0

't
LIAJ
TOBACCO AND CIGARS LEAF . TOBACCO
No. 33 Hort.h Wr.ter St., l'h1la4elpld&.
Commission Merchants in

•

DeaJerln

,

~

._ _ _;;,__

..._ ~ 111

c0II IS

ION MER cn11Al1
llTTS
ll

"LEAF TOBACCO"
.

A'D

•

~ I

PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale Dealers in

I

Leaf' To bacoo
AND

Segars,

JI20 NORTH THmD ST••
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FAS,

t'
Bega,.., 1\(anu!aet.ured

w .AaiiJIOVSII.

1 Moo toll Jines of

M"! AIATBAR 1: -GO.,
..__

H. SCHMIDT,

(t

O.I;:llmliD

Ua·II~

.-n.l

anct Smoking

No. IJ8l so::to,.'-;:;cond

sere~

Tobaee
, 0 and Utgars.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

:s..._\.x..orxD!XC>

•

U

•

WholesaleDoalcrs ln

"

~ ~N~ F

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No.

a~~~~~;~.A~treet,•

Leaf·;.;~o..blllacc

coostantly on h:md.

-

·

'rhos. Bare & Co.,

U

.I.
South Char lu Street,

.

BAL TIMOR IE.

,

And Manufacturers of

Cigars~
503 Korth S~>eond Street,

and Wo,r,;

and

BROWN DICK.

:<o. 20 .l{ampdeR Street,-

lllana.ia"'io,-,-, 12tfl Str~""r..
LYNCHBURG, Y A.

J.'~~~~~~~·!

(tr~r e ~epecr~1 '"' !Oltclte-:1 an<l promptlv ftttGrHTed

VENABLE~

G. W. WICKS & CO.,
Manufacture:~ ·

0~

J gtnt-8 for t3e yJe c.f

Missouri,

and

Kentuc...,

Abo Dea.lere Jn

(Between 8d and

~~h,)

·w. W1cxs. t
N. Jft:B.!l".
5

P. F. SEKONIN & CO.,
MILL S"J'BBIII"r, llooheder, N. Y.

OP' THB

Rtf:ARDS,LEFTWICH &£0.,

Le~f Tob~cco F~ctots
S3 EXCHANGE PLACE,

,
.
Ko11Dd City
Worb.
/
0 A Tobacco
T I. I If

~--AU.-.'
n..:, 0
,
,1; WVVU.t,
heWID.g & SmoldJr&
'1.'11--

•, Tobaoeo Killickini k

L..

' -•
c r uw.,
. . . 701 .... _ . . _ . suee" -c

-

L

SCRRBD I! R.

WHOLESALE DEALERS
..

'fi.

·

.,

WHOLES.u.• l>E -UERS " '

'

ODd All Kind§ oC Smofie-rs' '

1

•

]OilN F!KZER, BEN. FlNZER, FlUID. FINZER, '

A.rttclcs:
•.-. •.• ,. .
23 JWOr,.e,
_oou'Wt, ?e~.. 2d' ·a.nd 3d St· ''lti!J
• ·

S'f, LOI.iiS,MO,

RuDoLPH nNzER,

Nr cHous FINZER.

JOHN :t.UNUFACTURli:RS
FINZER ct. OFBROS. '
" FJV£-BROTHERSNAVY" "tJRGJIJA
l PINE IPPU:," AND .. Pl~CAIE
·
TOBACCOS.
. - - ,. .
II

WAIJI.i

~

MASON, FLACC •

BELVIN .

~c:ommission Merch-ants
:1'01l

~

BEEMAN

WHOLESAEDE~LERSlN

Fme-cnt, Plll[L&-Smo.tin[ Tobaccos.
c I GAB. s ..
I.S6 Michigan Ave .• Ch'icag o.

:======s=t,:Lo=u=is=,M=o·===========-

.

'

13 & 15 THIRD ST., Loidim:lloe, Ky.

Boston Ad'Ve:l."'t:isem.ents.

AND IN

BALli OP •

No. 320 North Second St.,

ScedLaaf'Tobacco_,
62 South Calvert st., Ba-ltimore, 1\'ld.

371 ~West Ka.in St.,
LOUISVILLE KY
~Leaf Tobacco & Cigars, Fi B th T b
W
Smokiu;- & Chc'" 'lhl' -Tobacco
ve ro erS 0 8.C(;O Orks.

C& R DORMITZER & CO

ll'l'oLOVIB,

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

HAVANA

LUP TOBACCO BBDIIBS,

WIGHT & STEVENS,

CoiDm.issioa. lYierchants,
Jobbers of SPANISH

nd Pac'kers of' Domestic .Leaf'·Tobacc
IBV MichigaD-AveDue, Ollicago.

I

I

McEL!.OY BROTHERS,
Tobacco _Commission Merchant~
AND SOLE AGE NTS t'OR

BUCHANAN & LYALL'S TOBACCOS,
24 BROAD STREET
'
BOSTON, MASS

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COKKISSION KERCHANT
In LEAF twd MANUFAOTUBED

TOBAOOO, -

:12 Central

Wharf, Boston.

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,
AGENT

Manufacturers and Dealers ln

liar.Meerschaum
ro~ GbeWili Tobacco, Simi, TOBACCO, SNUFF ill CIGARS
and Brier Pipe.,
Ottawa Street, TOLEDO, 0.

rNSPECTIO:M'-

• .EED LEA..F TODA..OOO.

11 W. DICKJ!BSON,
•

AdYertisements.

o~o.

BALTIMORE,

..,.,Special Bnnda M:mufactur~d to order. "U

.

SPlUNG!'IELD, KASS.

LouisviD

Vlr&Jnla,

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
&E<!o~~-.
WITKER, HALSTEAD & CO.,

~LADELPHIA

tat

CO., _

A • •~:.~~!!!*»•

?."·'oer, Tllirdr.lld :~oplauu., l'kilHelPJa.

..

CONNECTICUT LEAF T08AOGO

102 MAIN STREET,

PHIL AQE _PHIA . .

BPAliiiSB: AND DO.lllJIBTIO

CoJIDiissiDn Merchants and Jobbers

TOBACCO~,
PETERSBURG~ r .A.

.Alii Wboluale Deallll'll ID LEAF TOBACCO,
· No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

!H -

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LEAF TOBACCO & CICARS4

TOBACCO WORKS,
d YARA LeafOLT;bacco, HIGHLANDER
'
/

l.Or.£ JUK

DBALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS

JB UP !OTUilEB.S OF CIGARS
It~

Connecticut•

G. & . WAGGNJUt,

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

0'

Faru~us

renowned Brandg of Virginia Smoking 1'ob"P'"

BARKER, CHANDLEE • CO. I

P. A. Al.BBEC:Sl',

II'
•
i .OU ·~Ut;J.antJ;,
··
~.OUlUUJJJS

@ole Mun:<facturer of the

Jl. P. HAMILTON.

Baltimore .

LOUIS GIESKE & CO

PP" A large .aeeortmcnt of all kinds of Leaf Tobacco

-

~ ~

Le~f and Man_
u fac.tureu

No. 81 Exchange llace,

PHILADELPKIA.

H. P, CHANDLEE .

,

H. SJIITH & CO.,

193 EastLAKE ST. C'HICACO •

I

l:J

r oa~ cco;

~anbury,

J. W. CARROLL,

AND WHOLESALE DEALIJl IN

·

ll~UB

·-... -

A. WEISE,

S. W.

I

BAL'U:MORE, :Md.

MA.NUFACTU

-~SEPB SCHROEDER A ~1'--

.;

1

184 Ka.in St., Oincinnat~ 0·

-

' "GO~ DD.AL "an4 "LOBD BnON" cz;w.

A. !nCOL&IIID

eo.miHio• ud wilcleuie dealen! l!

AIM! Wbol~le Dealera in

pr"LibeNl adnnoemento made on Conelgamealll
wmynd~~··-----------W. K , IA.KaS,

7.AC.U .Am:J

Fine Connecticut Seed~Leat

MERCHANT,

And. Wholesale Dealer iu

St..

aALTIMOR-E. MD.

le6. SclmoliDIIB.

~"'

Lornt ~rd

G. W. GRAV..c..b -. ·
•

And TOBACCO Jl . CTO-~

No. 90

CONNECTICUT.

HENRY MEYER!

W.GUNTHER
CENER•U.·
CQmmission M(;rc hant,

Oppoolte Carollton Hotel,

"

No, 60 SOUTH G.AYSTBEBT

-

8. & J. • 0 0 R E'
TOBACCO

•

LED Tou·c· co.

' ------------------- __~ ____P_H_I~_D_E_LP_H_IA_.~MOOU.

__.....______

BECK .. HAYEN,
lmptrlen ud Gutnl Ctullltll lenbltl,

aele AftDta Ia p....,.ylvam& aDd Dell&wan. tor the
- . a OIRU Jlollld.l, &Dd Empire Tuck CUtter.

JO>"'

'

AND CIQAR RIBBONS.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

HERBER.Ti

WEIL; ItAim & CO.,

Ohlo.

S. W. VENABLE.

(On• d()()r tout 'If Ea:ch,r.geplac.),

No. 25 German St., Baltittore, Md.

UO. W. KDWDDS.

I.AIInL >IOOKE.

~T:EMOnl'l, liD),

-.r-·

Connecticut Seed leaf Toliacco:

IIUNUFACTUil ERS OJ'

BALTIMORE, MD.

CHAPMAN,

EAST HARTFORD;

OJ!f.oe, N•. 4 COLLEGE JlUILDJNG,

COMMISSION

HABTJ!'OBD, CT.

1

R. A.

BROKERS,

Havana Tobacco,

•

And Dealer in all kinds of

Philadelphia, Pa.

CINC INNATI, OHIO.

0. H. BOLENIUS. t, CO.

Water St.,

~~lltiSSiil IEUBAM G.1U.Nt1F
B. M.
-ARRIOTT
AO'l'tmD. OF CIGABS,

.Agenn for the ..1. of all kinde of Manufactured
aaoi LeafTolaccoo.

LEAF TOBACCO

TOBACCOS.

TOBACCO

39 NORTH WATER ST. ,

53 West Fourth Street,

JI:BBC1lAKTs FOR SALB OF BAG N. W., Ctmur Charles and Pratt Stl.,

Lombard and :;

92

MORRIS -& REID,

PACIIR OF SBBD LIAF,

~uo

COJOilBSIOB

1

omssmN mtCHANTS.

&eaa.ra. Plpe•,-e-c:-o.

#

~

,LEAF TOBACCO,

DEALER.S IN

No.217stateSt.,

n-1 G. A R S,

,CINCINNATI, OHIO.

.t STRONC,

DeeieNin

.LEAF TOBACCO,

OHIO· & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBAOQO,

~

TOB.A'C COS, Seed Lea.f a.nd Ba.va.na. ·

~

'

•

Smokers'
Articles, and lmD. Havana Cigars
SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND WALNUT STS.,

TOBAOC ·o

. . • • .Ofn'K CR4 8 "M . . .

I 16 SOUTH WATER. STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

LEAF, I'L'O'G, .AND SHOIING TOBACCO,

87 GAY .- STREET '
4:8 'Front St., Cin.cbulati; Q.
:BAL'l'DtOU, MD.,

Deutscher Rauobtahlk,
'

MANUFACTURERS Ol"

WOODWORTH

AND DltALKRS IN

Clnclanat~

-. W.-IRESEL: i, CD;,

.... B. BISOHOFI'r

c

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

'

G. B. ":LICHTENBERG'S Ddroit
"Monting. Glory," and Spence Brothus,
Cin{innali Fine-Cut,
53 EICHliGE PLlC~, Bll TIRIORE, liD.

BALTIM:O;RE, MD.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

S. W. CLARK.

Leaf Tobacco

53 CERMAN STREET,

W .• EISENLOHR & CO.,

W. [1Slll.811ll • .

8 • .ltOSENFELD & CO.,
' ' WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Sm.oJd.Dc, ChewiJlc, anfl

CIOA.RS,

.... 837 Cbestaut Street.
·
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,

CommisBion Merchants,
'
78 SOUth Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURER OF

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

KROHN, FEISS A CO.,

'

GUSTAV GUTH,.

Kauufacturers of Cigars,

I

STRA.SSEB.
& CO.,
(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

~nd

near Pratt

Baltim.ore, Md.

w ·.LLIAM HJ;MPHILi..

A
' r T 0 B A cc0

ED. NIEJIIANN.

TOBACCO FACTORS

A:KD

SSt South Charles St.,

BATCHELOR BROTBBRS,

y :. '1!1
.... D

e~mu.

L~:..::;:c, GI~-SKE&NIEMANN

a co.,

SUCCESSO:kS TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.,

THEODORE. H. WOODWARD.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE.

G.

Fuo' K XLIER

No. I 3-4' .MA·JN STREET,
• Hartford. Conn.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

l:le-181'

St~eet!,

SOLICIT~D AN~

OONNEOTIOUT SEED f.EAF
, TOBACCO, ,

4

-

F. SlSSOR,

P acken and Dcolcrs in

,AND ' DEALDS IN LEAF 'l'OBACCO, '

e

a

· A. L.

' N T0 . . 11.'2 WEST THIRD ~TREET.- .

TOBACCO
COMmSSION
MERCWTS,
3 West Lombard
Baltimore lid

T.OB.A.OOO,. ·

·WOODWARD, G.A.R.;R,ETT

-s. LOWENTHAL a CO.,
·MANUFACFURERS OF ..FINE··CIGARS,

- C. M. HAWKINS.

. _JIA'W'KINS & CO.,
A .F

Btate It , Batr.d, Conn.

HAVANA ill ~YARA LIAF ~OBACCO, -

W. J. HAWKINS.

:C ,

~·obaooo,

EAND MAN'tl'FACTlmDS OF CIGABS.
, No. 49·,· s. CHARLES :sTREET, raALTIMORE.

U7 North Thir.d Street, Philadelphia.

TOBACCO,
Market treet. llart.:ftm!, ~

16

.'
GEO. KERCKHOFF\ ,

C8nnectlcut Seed-Leaf

-

~ ef

Sm.oklnB aDd Chawlq Tobaooos ..

st., Philadelphia.

.

154 State. Street, -

CINCINNATI.

OINOINNATL 0.

Wor~

Oity Tobaooo

....

Between Race lllld Elm,

a . co.,

WILKENS,

;!r:{on~eh~~

ll&ual..,..... aDd Wbolell&le De&leuln

, ··:

~

~B.&OOC>.

1

•

WELLES & CO.,

CONN. tEED LEAF

L E A F TOBAOOO,
•

C~

Menry Besuden & B'ro.,

JAMESMALLAY.

Il'lll'EIITOB. J'OB. TD

tOBACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA
OPP'ICB AT

Baltim.ore

.,

~~'
TOBAVVO

' '

MERCHANTS.
•••••• Cuttlqand

.... :..Cutting

and
• . .. • Ontting and
••• ••. . Outtins and

II

c

•

Leaf.
Leaf.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!c~o~

0 l3 y

'" '

-~

at once apparent, as well as t.h e result of preserring
JUliiOB. EDITORIALS.
the efficiency of the service. MoreoYer it is much
more in consonance with the true spirit of retrenchment
A CIGAR·STUMP MuRDER.-The stub ofa cigar, careand reform to obliterate a whole class of officials at one
sweep, by an act of Congress, than to throw that ~rdu lessly thrown, caused a murder in Macomb CounfT,
John Ryan being the victim, and Jseph Korous, delic;J.te, <!-!ld thankless duty upon the Pres1dent Michigan,
nelle the murderer.
and his CommisJ>ioners.
I

\

•••

1

STANLEY's UJIJl UNIFORM.-The Titusville Pi'Us I&JS
Clelling the Bonded Warehouaea.
that Stanley, when he lectures in this country this win___,.,...."
ter, will be dressed in his suit of clothes made by a Ujiji
~lfll)ati- ta Behltiea to tile Forfeit111'e and
tailor, consisting of a twine string wound areund his big
.\·1) DE..tLE.R,; I .'f
.
Sale ot-Tebliceo'aiil'4l81anW, •ader 8eeU- ft, toe, and a straw hat cut low in the· corsage
.
'
_1 ,
~ .&.etJ"aly 20, 18&8,.~·--ended by 8eettoa aJ,
ur.aoa .~cco.
.&.e' .J11ne 6, 18111.
MOR.B TOBACCO WARBH6USES.-We learn from the
EET, NEW YORK.
We ·have received - the following from Washington Halifax, Va., Record that another tobacco warehouse is
through the courtes;rof the Commissioner of Internal to be opened at South Boston, in Halifax County, bJ
Revenue' : •
) : ·
N. M. Wade, the rst of next Jan~ary. It is to be 1r
I
TREASURY DEPARTMENT; Oirnc~ br INTERNAL huge building. That growing village h~ already five ••
REVENUE, WASHlNGTON, Novem!Je,. xs, 1lt72.-It is warehouse& for the sale of leaf tobacco.
provided in section 74 of act of July zo, 1868~ as
ametided 'by section 31 of ·act of June 6,.. r87z, that
INT.eRNAL REVENUE ExPENSBs.-The salaries of InOF TilE CELEBRATED
SOU MANUFACTURERS
" Any toba,cco or snuff remaining in any exp"ort bonded ternal Revenue Supervisors. f<;>r this year were 17_3,854·
warehouse for a period of more than six months after The cost of clerk hire, furniture, rent and stationery
tlie passage of this act shalf be forfeited to the United raised this amount to •169,587. The salaries and exStates, and shall be sold or· dispooed of for the benefit penses of detectives were $71,838. The amount paid
oqhe. same- in such. manner as ~hall be prescribed by f<fr printing stamps and for the paper was •500,000.
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under the direc'
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury.!'
NAUGHTY Yo_uNG MEN .-~ exchange brings us the
In pursuance of the foregoing_provisif?n; the following following , bit of home gossip : ." Several N ~w Yor~
regulationi are hereby pJescribed:
..
young ladies have fon:ned ~n antt-~bac:co socaety,, an
It will be observed that tobacco or snuff will not be amuse themse!Yes by mducmg thetr gentleren fnends
forfeitable until it shall have remained in the rw;nehouse to sign a pledge not to use the weed, whafh _they de
' KE'rBOPOLI'l'AN
more than six months after · the passage ,pj ,the act <.>f qnJln\mC?llsly;_and smoke as muc~ as e_ver. ' ~o all parJune 6, r87z. For illustration: If the tobacca or snuff ties are pleased, and the reform line still movqs forward
BII.F·l'IISSDTG
was put into warehouse prior to June 6, z87z, it will not unbroken:"
be-forfeitable unti! ~fter Deceml>er 6t~87~.
- ··
·
• ,
•
1
It-may liave remained in warehouse more than six
PITY THE PooR PRISONu.-In a letter addressed tcr
mpnths before·that tims:; but it'will not have remained the London fime.r by twenty·four Communist prisoners
more than· six ~onthl! .after. the passage of the act of confined in the Chateau tie 1'0/eron, these unfortunates
,.
O.A.B.D.
, June 6, r87:a~- In like' manner, if the tobacco ounuff was complain among other things, of being overcharged for
WK be to laform the trade that we are the Sole Man\lfactu-rers Gf.the far-famed Manlta Ctpn,
not stored in the warehouse .until June 6, or afterwards, their allo;.,ance of the weed, being compelled to pay six
d haviq~earned that other parties coatem_plate imitating them ao4 aubstitutiaJ' Tobacco of iaferlor
~~aUty grown ln this country, tbereforw we caution the public not to purclaue any Manlla Oipn D.ot
it ~ust .actul!lly have ~emained in the warehouse f«?r a bents for very small packages of very bad tobacco.
Dcarta.r our trade mark on the bo~~:;,.
!)e~tod~ ~f !!lor~. than s1:x; lllJ)nths, \whether ,such penoed The lie gentlemen should emigrate to a land where tocloses
on December 6 or on S()ll_le subsequent date, bacco is dealt out with no grudging hand.
Jefferson Street,
befor~.it b~Ci:>Jties forfeitable. At tqe ·expiration of the
·
·
.A.. TOV1JQ,
I. D. TOVlfU.·
limit of time prescribed, as above defined, the <(ollector
LYNCHBURG,
R, A. YOUNC It BRO.,
ENTERPRISE AT . PETERSBU.G, VA. - Everywhere
will immediately advertise, for three days, in the two
Bob White, in Cloth,
Qe~~enl ~1811H Menlaaats,
throughout
the tobacco m~nufacturing · sections. of Vir·
p:wers
or
the
place
having
the
largest
circulation,
daily
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
SolioU orden for piU'dlaM or
the tobacco and snuff so forfeited, for sale at a~ctio~, ginia, new factories are berng erected and fresh ampetus
MANUFACTURERS OP
Dew Drop, in Cloth,
gi~ing nottce of the time when and the place where given to the manipulation of our staple. Not to be be·
end TobiOMe
said forfeited goods will be offered· for sale, the first in· hind the age, the firm of W. Cameron &: Bros., of PeA.ll Bmnda of oUP Tobaccos paoked in ~&B&S to snit pUl,cn:\9er-a,\-"
145, 147 II U9 S. Ch&rlu Btne\, •
Wo. 4 (!BON FRONT BUILDING,)
sertion of sai<j· adv~rtise!Jlent to be at least ten days tersburg long and favorably known to the trade, bav&
and in the new and poplllar otyle of Paoli:Ages, to suit the
Sucamore Street, o
BALTIMORE~ MD.,
prior to tlte #te of sale.
·
'
.
· · recently,' erected a buildlng, three stories in height, and
SOL)!: MANVP,-.CT11R~O:PTHE CBU:D.ATED
4lli.l
Petersbu ra. Va.
FACTORY No.6, FIFTH D
· But the Cotjector may, if in his judgement the public having zoo fetet front, for the prosecution _of their blili· .
interests require, adjout"n such · sale· for a period not ness. It is supplied witla all th~ latest tmproveme~ats
C. SPROTTO 188 Pearl
.r.. H. TYBEE,
•:m.A.c%..1
exceeding ten days from the day" fixed in said advertise- in tobaccq machinery:
HIERAL AaElT FOR ALL EA3WIN STAiES,
OF
ment ; and on the day last appoh1ted he shall sell such
I.MIIIIII MIICHAIT ~ ·
forfeit~d goods at auction to the · highest bidder: ProINTERNAL RzvBNUB MATTns;.- A Washin«tondi.vided, howeyer, · that if such goods do not obtain a patch says: "Ue Commissioner of Internal-Revenue
~
sufficient price to pay the tax thereon, the sale shall be estimates the receipts of the Bureau fol' the present ~
upon -the condition that the goods be exported ; other- cal year at lro5,ooo,ooo, or $3o,ooo,ooo less than last
•. T
wise, the Cc:>llector shall decline all the bicls and with- year, with a natural increase annually of three per c~nt.
l.u
0
draw the goods from th,e auction, a'nd · announ'"e there The receipts of the first quarter were -larger than tliose
<
has befn no ~ale.
·
a:
subsequently collected, being ' accumulations on acD. HIRSCH &. CO.,
. - UpQn a sale being effected, the Collector will furnish count of past indebtedness and other causes. So fa_r ,
ll6'1' s.we..,- - • 1'74 wa~r a .•
MANUFACTURKR. OF ,
t~e stamp required for properly stampmg the tobacco aft\ie Bureau is aware, both the tob.acco and the Spirit- NBW YO&L
or snuff so sold, as provided in section 67 of tl:ie act '-of interests....are satisfied with the late law of Congress, and
, , July 20, r86~, as amended by the act of June 6,- 187:1, therefore there' iS'no reason to believe that any modifilltbo fcllo"ll'lq.,...,. ~ ~~~-------~--"""'::==-rlllanU:
and all proceedings relating to the stamping, packiag, cation of it will b'e recommended, .unl~ss in the ~~ner
BL :IIBPBIBOO,
and delivery of the tobacco or snuff, the ·payment of of the administration and reorgamzatton of the diStricts,
.roPITIDL
the ·expenses of sale, including the Collector's commis· in order to render the system more compact and .to reUlll.TBIISAL 11'1'~
II1'Eaw. mwTDS. . - NEW YOIIK.
tV :O~
.
sion of five per "cent., and the rendering-of his account duce expenses. Nor i~ it probabl~, that the Tarifl' act
~
Wt:':.BPBLI~,
of such sales in each case to the Commissioner of In- will undergo any matena! changes_.
,HION ._ BIG THING,
ternal· R~;:venue, · ihall be in the form._ and manner preIB OO.~.oDD IU.GLB,
.u..u
ICrt~d in Supplement No. x, Series 6, No. 8, for the
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SoCIBTY FOit SCOTLAND.DBA.NDSa
Rs JN LEU !'OBA.coca.
" Sale 'of•t~bacco, etc., by a Collector, upon distraint." The members of this trade (which in the days of tlle'
36 :BEAVB S'l'UE'r, NllW YOBX,
Vir2 in,
· Virginia,
Should a balance remain, after paying the stamps used "Tobacco Lords" was the leading commercial interest
PADUCAH,. K¥•
IIIPORTERS OF
Gorden Shower,
I WRAPP£RS I SPECIALTY.
Dare,
by the Collector, he will deposit such balance with his in our city) says the Glasgow ~orlll :Brili_sk paily Afai(.
Essence of Old Va.,
PJI'I'Df
Hard to Beat,
other collections, and return the same to-the Assessor, of Nov. 4 , met together on Fnday evenmg m Oarnck s
Wl Jll b IJllJbl
' Greenback,
Apple of My Eye,
' on Form 58. In case no sale be effected because the Royal Hotel, George Square. In the ·~~nee ofNels~11
And Sole Agents for the, Brand
Contelltment,
Red Riding Hood.
&
highest bid is not sufficient to pay the tax on the goods, Mitchell, Esq., President of th~ assocta.tton, the ch~~r
"SUPERIOR
OE JOSE IIIRII VICHOT,"
MAN\lF ACTURERS OF
1
and
no offers are obtained for .the goods at a less price was occupied by Mr. Wm. _YUille, asstst~d. by Bai_lie
.
KEY
WEST
FLORIDA
•
..L
·
ft .,. A R S LA.T:E OF ST. LOUIS, Mo.)
thar'i the tax for exportation to a foreign country, the Mitchell of Kilmarnock, and Mr. H. Chnsbe of Edm1
F
Jl'
Dta1er mall kina~ of
Collector will report the fact to this office, and ask 'burgh, as croupiers. Members of the association from.
AD4 :Dt&len mloE.U"'l''UCCO,
BROJ:IERAGE ALLOWANCE ~~!11ed, 3d, That in addition to !h~ sum expr~ssed .in the for authority to destroy the tobacco and .snuff in accor- all the leading towni of Scotlandwcrepresent,andafte.r
AT Nxw ORLIU.Ns.-Says second of these resolutions, we w11l p~ nothmg,·dtrectly dance with the law and regulations appertaining thereto. the usu~lloyal toasts had. been honored, the Chairman,
lloa. 34 and
BOWERY,
the New Orleans Price Cou- or indirectly, with a view to i~tluencing tobacco purchaJ. W. DOUGLASS, Commissioner.
in appropriate and complimentary terms, preseuted AnNEW YORK.
rani of the 6th inst. : For ses. Res~lved, 4th, That, as ~1tness to our assent to the
Gxo. S. BouTWELL, Sectelary of Ike Trtasury.
drew Tod, Esq., vice-president, with_a very handsome
M .. Ca.aaN$P&CKT,
I47 WATD ST., NEW YOBX.
some) time past there has foregoing, we hereby affix thereto our respective signatestimonial, consisting of a valuable s1lver tea a_nd ~offee
been a strong pressure on tures."
COIDIDents of' the Preas.
service, alcng with an elegant epergne and.frutt dlShes,
the trade for an allowance
[F,.om the Rickmrmd ( Va!) Whig, Nov. 19.]
which had been subscribed for by the Scoteh trade ill
by factors of the brokera~e
A Step ln the B.igJ:at Dlre.:tdon.
The Tre~ury Department has prepared instructions recognition of his valuable s~rvice~·to the"a5socia,tion. .3.n1
of •r per hhd, customary m
to the several collectors in charge of bonded warehouses l'his being the first occasio": 0 ": w~tch the members ~
all other delivery .ports,
Commissioner Douglas, says a Washingt!tn di~pat~h, for the storage of manufactured tobacco and snuff, for the' association from· every dJstnct m Scotian~ had met
which has been resisted has matured a sub:>tit~te. for the proposed iP~~dation the sale, at public auction, for the benefit otthe United together in a socii! capacity, .it had all the reltsh of noTPatented-Jan. 12, 1869,and M~23, 1871.
from a reluctance to increase of internal revenue d 1stncts,_ whtch IS so much simpler, States, of any tobacco or snuff remaining in said bon- elty, and a wish was expressed that they should meet
In p-tlalr tll-11oalcla w tllte pablio I dttlre brieay w 11tMe the adnalapl ttley present the charges in this mar~et. and which, in its economical results, will be 10 much ded warehouses, on and after December 6th proximo, once a year to enjoy the .same pleasant mtercourse, 11
Jl.s it was found, however, more effective, that there is very little doubt but Congress with"a view of immediately closing up alL such ware- it tended so much to establish and strenthen their friendOter ~ etller li:OIIIdl or Cisar llaobiDee Ia ue.
.
..,..
_
that . the present system in- will probably approve it. The Commissio~er proposes houses, according to the terms . and provisions of said lf rClation to each other.
II' 8llllpl!cl~ of 00111tzu11on u l l l - - by tbo ._,pan:tfnc cut. 2d. l>nrabUit;', ~~ OOC1%pyin{ jured the planter by dimin- to lay it before the Ways and Means and Fmance Com- act of June 6th, as understood and construed-by the said
,
,
~-+-r
w\ Uttle "~!""'·_ 14. Unlformit;' Ill we;jlht and 1ln of Oipr, till The buDell is made a,till orui.nan;1i&D
The President department. We demonstrated>-·last summer tliat the
GooD ExAMPLES FOR MEN AND Docs-A HnfT TO
__.., and ~ Ia tbe .Upillf mould. wlllcll at the elld fonnlq tho boNd 11 ft,mished With a d1o ,..u, a isliing the expor~ deman~, mitfees as 5oon' as Congress assembles.
.obear edp, which out · tbs bea4 p6rfoctl.y, but lea.,.. the b&1tuloo oftha tmder r~ tho entire leJ>Ith of t~>:• as w_ell as the faqtor__
by dt has txpressed himself heartily i':l its favor, as also have 4th section of the act of July zo, 1868,.. as amended ToBAccoMANUI'ACTURERS.-The French Society for the
·
olaar uncuL lth. After the Clgcr ,.
the JISt section of the act of June, r87z, remained Protection of Animals is divided on the question whether
formed in tho mould it ia' J;lneed m a vertmg trade, a meetmg of several of the prominent SuperviSors of Intern• Revemetallicntao.ner, which ia 1·16 of an inch factors was held on last Fri- nue who have been made acquainted with its-provisions.
74 th section of ' the act 6f July zo, z868, just as if dogs should be made to. wor~ or not .. The ~ditor of a
1upr ba diameter tbon tho obaplug
mould, thual!ivin• &D opportunl\f for the day, ·at which the follo~ing Th~ main features of the plan are the abolition of the the section as it now reads had been enacted at that journal published by *1s IOCiely cons1ders Idleness aa
...t.uat exp!IDIIioa of tho tobaeoo, and
-nu, with eertaint;' the amokilla CJUAI· preamble and resolutions offices of Assessor and Assistant Assessor, and the time. We know well enough that this was not the in- injurious to dogs as to men, and as a contrast with wliat
itiN of the cipr. Tbue retalne~ are were unaniJI?ously adopted.• transfer of the duties now performed by them t~ the tention of Congress, but whatever the intention may he considers the wretched existence of unemployed
made with beveled edges, so tbot there
Whereas,_ 1t has been the Collectors, and to the Internal _Reve~ue O~ce Itself. have been, the effect, by ·strict and legitimate construe- dogs, quote~ ,the instance o~ four honest workl";en he
b no (n"eaM in the cigar, and its ent.ire
bodJ' II left ~eetly llllloolb and ,..ady fo' fixed pract1c~ of New York As there are :130 Assessors, costmg, w1th thell' o!fices, tlon, of the enactment was to provide for the abolition had seen at the marble quarnes. of Ba~eres de B1garre, .
the wnpper. 6th. The: uniform charuc ..
tor ortlul cigar thua formed enableo thr merchants, smce New York an average of -ls,ooo per annum ear.h, the reduction of of bonded warehouses "six months after the passage of earning their livelihood by turnmg an Immense wooden
rator to finish them with greater ra ..
t;', an4 with ncllexactn- u eonno: has)lbared in the leaf to- expenditure on this item alone would be .1,I5o,ooo. this act," i.e. the act of July 20, z868, into which act wheel, which is the motive power of some machinery
aitam.ed by any other known mean.s. bacco trade, to pay to buyers There are z,3oo
Assessors, who average
this provision was incorporated, and ordered by Con- used for sawing marble.. The eldest of these go_od dogs
Theoe point. embraoo all tho essential
ones In tho manufactare ol elaar~~, but of tobacco a brokerage of per annum each; and thiS would effect~ further savmg gress to form a part of it on and atter July x, 1872. and true is Casar le Gns, a brown bull:Jog, whtch car-·
there are many oollateral advantages
wbicb add creaUy to tho p111Ctical Tafue one dollar per hh?; Wheret;zs, of $r,95o,ooo; or an aggregate on both Items of up~ard Of course this rule of construction could not be followed ries off his twelve years, · seven of whtch have bee.n
of these mould.•, mch aa fJOODOIDT of to- ~he same . practice 9btams of ,3,ooo,'?oo.
This .would not be wholly a net saVIng, without producing a great" mu_ddle," and defeating the spent in his pres~nt e!UpfoY:Jllent, rem~rkably we.ll. HIS
1 .__ ..,_ ..__ a a-rilll of at leeat- pom><ll or ....., ... Oil each JOOO cipro. Uaokilled labor .... be. em~ Ia ~ the bunchoo, 11D4 leo okill io requi...r in llnlshing th&n by the Md!"a.,. methodo, Tbo OIIJ&ro m. m.ost, If not all, of the but there 1s no question but _that the ag~r~gate reduc- intention of Congress to abohsh bonded warehouses, master ' taught htm hts bus~ess by h1maelf turn!Dg the
by u... moulllo bam with alnedom II!Ld uniformity not attomable by any other metho4._,
pnnc.tpal tGbacc.o markets tion of the expense of assessmg apd collectm~ th~ .reve.._ and therefore the Treasury Department has proceeded, wheel on all fours. Negret lS alm.ost as old a:' .his com:=-"tOn aM . •fler Mann z. iB7z, I o-~1r t/u ft~liMtlittg itul~ Ill 1M trade. o~ thts country a_nd Europe, m~e woul~ ~e .o':er l2,ooo,ooo. ~he practicability ot right or wrong, to close up said warehouses after 6th rade, and possesses the same es1bm~ble qualities. ~e.
belongs to the respectable corporation of shepherds
O'U " 2 wo Sets of Moulds, fifteen per cml. off. 1 At~e Sets t~r tiWI', triMnlfF unt, w1th th.:l exception of New thiS plan 1s Its chief recommendatiOn, There are now proximo.
Orleans; and Wkueas the but three classes -of duties perfor~ed by -Asses~ors,
dogs. _ Cesar le ;N oir is in the prime of life, and some~ 11/f; lnis iMiudes all my imprtn~etNn/.t. ·
thing of a viveur, but a g?od workman.. Fa.r~ud, .a
Ollke corner Pearl Street anci "Maidcn Lane, New Y~rk, where the oractica.l operation of the Moulds. fact that the tobacco facto~s which !1 Collector may not perform w1t~ equal propnety,
'• can be at all cima w~d.
'
of New <?rleans have upt- and it 1s propos~d to dev_olve those duties up~n the !nVIRGINIA ToBAcco ~TATlSTICs.-The f~llowing is ~ shepherd's dog of unexceptiO~;ll happy ~spostt~on, .Is
GEO. :.. PRENTICE, Gen11 qent,
tedly reststed the dema?d ternal Revenue Itself, which can be done by mcreasmg statement of the quantity of.manu_fac~ured to.ba~~o re- extremely intelligent, but has one fault-~ "attitudiD·
197 PEARL STREET, COR. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
for brokerage as aforesa.td, its clerical force-not to exceed -twenty-five-and by the moved and tax paid from F1fth DlStnct of Vrrgmta for izes." When spectators are present he 1s_ apt to tum
h!ls Clper~ted to the preJU· addition of twenty-five Revenue agents to_those alre01,dy
, 187~, and comparison of same month last -the wheel witli breathless haste, only to let 1t rest, when
dtce of th1s m_arket, ·and so, in existence. These three classes of duties are as fol- year:
left to himself. Each of the comrades work four hours
by neces~a:y. consequen~e, lows: The deficiency tax on distille~s, the assessment
187~.
z87r.
a day on two nteals of dog biscuits.
·
.
493,916
383,182
·
affected InJUriously th~ m- ..,f which is no·N made upgn data furnished by the keep- Lynchburg,
terests of all who shtp to- ers and which is furnished daily to the Internal R.eve~ "Danvilt'e aii<l-Piltsylv 1a' Co.,
39z,oo6
375,698
STOP Mv PAPER.-Every publisher of a newspapermBE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS QF THB FOL- bacco to the New Orleans nu~ office. The latter can funiish the lists to the Col- BedfOrd County,
64,549
64,443
has
heard this tremendous order from offended sub-1.. lowing Well-known brando ofLifl<lor~.
to ClalllloD Tol>aooo llil"anuf"""'rera oaamot uo!Dg ..,,. of
t. Halifax Co~n.ty, . ·
.· ~
1,363
4,481 scribers, i1_llagined by the off~nded ~ be as danierous
!he numerooo bran do purporting to be orfP>a1 md geDUiDe branda of lmporied Uquoftee , but whlcb are market, · inasmuch as th; lectors just as well aa tile ~~sessors,_ whq now do i_
adnltoratedcomponndo of hill bi'UlcJo, nbollecl ba thll C011DUJ,ID4 tn eomo tn.ltollooo e o n - . - thaa one dollar brokerage const!- The next class ~ tha..t CO!IiP.rtS~ng sp~Clal tues and h- Roan'oke-& Franklin Counties,
3t,383
I 6z,783 as a stroke of lightning, but m rea~Ity more har~le!IS
lfty per en' of Llq110rteo,
To tuure monutacturen oblalnlq P-. aDd Geaalae
tues a b<?nus _to tob~cco- cences, wh~ch~ it iiS:.:B_ro'pO:se~ .'~(? .:Collect through . the Patrie!< and 'Henry Counties;· ' u7,3Z2
z66,966 tb""an a muskito bite. A good stqrr. .u ·told by the Philbuyers, mducmg them to means of hcense certlfic~tes, 1 lrke · beer· and whisky
··~- • - - • -· · ~
adelphia Pus/ of Mr. Swain, the former' proprietor of the
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....
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execute their orders in New stamps, bound' in bo~kS""'and ·sent to Collectors, who will
'fo{a1, •
• -· '- '
r,o99,539
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netwithstanding other con- the same as other stamps. The third class i~ t\le col- ang :rit~sylval}iil. C~unty, -z5,3'?8;!Bedford, to6, total, r'23, Swain had offended a number of :eaders, on~ of whom
f TbeJobould a4dren tho!r ol'C!oro'\., tho uDdonlBuod ba 11'- York, who lo sole - t 111 tile United l!tatee. siderations preponderate in lection of the tax on banks. This tax on corpora\i9ns r48.
Loss at Halifax,_ 3,u.8 pounds; Roanoke and n'let him on Chestnut St., and thus accosted him:" Mr.
1
I'IIOID tbia time CorwiN t~ &bon brtllld.l of Llq110rie<t.w11l no' bo olrlnd for •Je ln Europe and only In tbo
UIIAod 8-o bJ
favor of New Orleans, there. was all formerly collected here, and it can as easily be Franklin, 31;4oo; Patrick and Henry, 49,644; total, 84,- Swain I've st•pped The .Let/get." "What is that, Sir? ••
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y. , fore: Resolve:J, rst, That the done now. It is proposed to require the banks to make r6~. The Lynchburg Republican says: The comparisoa "I've ~topped the Ledre,.,".was th.e stern rep!Y· "Is it .
interest of th1s tobacco mar- their returns to the Collector, <e5 they do now to the of the above"rerriovals of manufactured tobacco from the
'd M S
"M d
s h td
AI I (U&l'IDiee allllquome oen• oui,lmperfoet quollty w1ll bo ~l•ed back lllld allowed for.
Worrtng to the abo.-o od•ertl.oemoM we loMe appointed Hr. JAKES C. llil"cANDREW of New York out exclu- ket, and of itspatrons alike Assessor, and to send duplicates to the Internal · Reve- district fo,r September; "1_
872, with that of the same possible~" sal
r. warn.
Y ear tr, w a 0
.lpt tn tbe 17DIIed Btateo far the oa1e of all the bl'tllld.l of Ltquortea heretofore manufactured by uo.
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you mean?
me to my
And. taking
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with. Come
him, with
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officeatThirda~d
~ R.OBBBT .KAC A.IIIDRBW & CU., oondon, England,
tiori, by the tobacco factQrs b&..nk, crediting it when paid, and charging each Col- z87z, of 41,986 pounds, and that this gain is caused Chestnut Sts. There he found the clerks bwsy at thear
of New Orleans, of the iector }'l'ith every duplicate return forwarded. So many mainly by the increased quantity of Lynchburg, with desks., then they ascended to the ed. itorial room. s and
pfactice afore named, and obstacles have been encountered in attempting, to carry some from Danville and Pittsylvania County, while all
h
·
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tobacco shippers. Resolved, it now stands, that this simpler and more effective meth- The tax paid, and that shipped in bond, in September, where th~ engines were at work. "I though• you told
LIOOIIOI :B.OO'l' AND
FOLLOWING ImA1mS OP LICOIUOI P.d'l'l : 2d, That from and after the od has gradually been suggested. One great drawback r87f, amounted to $322,o5r.~4; the tax-paid portion me you had stopped The .Ledger," s~id Mr,., Swa~
rst day of November, r872, to a consolidation is, that it is in many cases absolutely amounting to $201,384.64, while the whole amount ship,· "So I have, said the offended subscnber.
I don t
'
ZZ
J. V. ABAZ OGLU
.&.00
we will pa)"a brokerage ,of impossible that the proper surveillance over fifteen or ped September, 1872, being tax-paid, amounted to $219, see the slop~age. The Ledger seems to be going on.''
A. SEFIRI.A.B.DI.
APOLLO.
mean to say-that is,, that 1-ah h:~;d stopped ta- ,
Dllt!CT IMPORTATIONS PROM TuBKIIY AND SPAIN, QUALITY GUAilANnED, AND l!'OR SALE BY one dollar per hhd on all twenty cou'lties, and in some instances over a . whole 907 .8o, showing in consequence of the tax being made "Oh
1 1 "Is that all?" exclamted Mr. Swa , "Why; mr
tobacco sold by us, and will State should be exercised' by a single Assessor and uniform at 20 cents that the Government gets $zoz,l43· king it,
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
charge the -same in the ac- Colle~tor, and the tnterests of the revenue must i;nevit~- 44 less than it did for the same month of last year; .al- dear slr, you don't know how you alarmed111
me." _
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK i
count sale rendered. Re- bly suffer. The increased ecoRomy of the new plan 1s though there was more shipped by 41,986 pounds.
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